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INTRODUCTION

1. Shortly after the conclusion of the Kennedy Round, the secretariat prepared
a preliminary study of the results of the negotiations with respect to products
of interest to developing countries. The study was presented as COM.TD/46 to
the ninth session ofthe Committee held in Geneva last July. The Committee took
note of the intention of the secretariat to make available at a later stage
additional data that would assist governments to assess the significance of the
reductions on invididual tinterms of the trade involved. in October, the
secretariat circulated its further study, as COM.TD/48, which took account of
the discussions at the July meeting of the Committee and carried forward certain
aspects of the analysis containedin the preliminary study in COM.TD/46.

2. The new study in COM.TD/48was used as the basis of deliberations by the
Ad Hoc Group on the Assessment of Kennedy Round Results when it convened
26-31 October 1967. The Group requested that the secretariat study in COM.TD/48
be revised to take account of information and factual comments presented by
delegations in the course of the discussion in the Groupas well as information
supplied by governments. The present revised version incorporates certain new
ïnformation and a number of additional commodity notes. The study remains the
responsibility of the secretariat.

3. The preliminary study in COM.TD/46 consisted of a general survey of tariff
reductions made by the six major industrialized participants in the negotiations,
namely the European Economic Commodity, japan, Sweden,Switzerland, the United
Kingdom and the United states, on a list of selected products of particular
interest to developing countries. These six markets account for more than
90 per cent of all imports by the industrialized countries from the developing
countries and the 367 tariffheadings covered in the study embraced almost all
actual imports into the major developed countries from developing countries
(with the exception of cereals, meat and dairy products). The items were chosen
either because there were significant imports from developing countries into the
major developed markets in a given year or because there was mention of the
product in the priority list submitted by developing countries in connexion with
their requests for advance implementation or deeper cuts (a complete list of the
367 headings is given on pages 147-163 of COM.TD/4à). For these 367 headings,
the study showed changes resulting from the Kennedy Round in tariff levels and in
their distribution in twenty-three commodity sectors without, however, indicating
the significance of these chances in terms of trade.

4. The present study contains the following:

(a) data on total imports into the six developed country markets from
developing countries and the proportion of such imports by sectors;
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(b) analysis of the changes in tariff rates in terms of tariff item
numbers and in terms of imports into the six developed markets from
developing countries in 1964 (in one instance, in 1965), as well as
factual comments on individual products, in raspect of seven selected
sectors of particular interest (see Chapters I-VII), viz.:

(i) tropical products;
(ii) processed foodustuffs;
(iii)non-ferrousmetals andproducts;

(iv) cotton yarn and fabrics;
(v) clothing;
(vi) othr textiles, and
(vii) leather and leather products;

(c) analysis in terms of tariff item numeros, together with factual
comments on individual products, for sectors other than the above
seven (see Chapter VIIi);

(d) notes discussing developments relating to temperate-zone agricultural
products, particularly grains (see Chapter IX).

5. Following the practice established for the preliminary study in COM.TD/46,
the tariff rates have been grouped into five percentage point ranges for rates
up to 35 per cent ad valorem and a final range of rates above that level. The
depth of cuts have been groupedinto six categories, namely: (i) less than
20 per cents (ii) by 20 per cent or more but less than 50 per cent; (iii) by
50 per cent; (iv) by more than 50 per cent but less than 100 per cent; (v) complete
elimination of duties and (vi) no reduction.

6. It may be noted that the analysis of tariff changes in terms of tariff
item number as well as in terms of actual imports has not taken account of the
mere binding of nil or other legal rates (i.e.here there is no reduction in the
legal rate), which may besignificant as part of the concessions granted or
obtained. While it has been possible to give information in the commodity notes
on such bindings with respect to certain products, the time available has not
been sufficient for a thorough review of the bindings existing prior to the
Kennedy Round so that thenew bindlings may beclearly identified.

7. In the study only most-favoured-nation rates have been taken into con-
sideration and changes in preferential margins have not been shown. Consequently,
imports from preferential sources (UnitedKingdomimports fromdeveloping
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countries in the Commonwealth, EEC imports from the Associated Countries in
Africa, etc.) have not been taken into account in the statistical calculations.

8. The tariff data used in the analysis have been abstracted from the final
schedules of concessions for the countries in question. National tariffs have
been used for items not included in those lists. Wherever possible, ad valorem
incidences of specific duties have been calculated on the basis of 1964 trade
data, to facilitate comparison. (Except for Switzerland where 1965 statistics
have been used.)

9. The present study is concentrated on changes in the customs tariff. Actions
relating te non-tariff measures are however also taken into account in the
commodity chapters, especially where they are essential to the evaluation of the
tariff changes. In a general evaluation of the results, however, account should
be taken of the agreements reached in several non-tariff fields, notably the
following:

(a) The most significant arrangement in the non-tariff field was that
concluded in respect of cereals. This arrangement is described in
Chapter IX of this paper.

(b) Imports of cotton textiles into the major industrial markets are
regulated not only by tariffs, but also by quotas applied under cover
of the Long-Term Arrangement on Cotton Textiles. The reduction of
tariffs in the context of the Kennedy Round was accompanied by an agree-
ment to renew the validity of the Long-Term Arrangement for a period of
three years, from the end of 1967 to the end of 1970. The details of
the changes in the treatment of cotton textiles have been given in
Chapter IV of this paper.

(c) A supplementary agreement relating principally to chemicals was also
reached in the negotiations. Under this agreement, the United States
President has undertaken te use his best efforts to obtain legislation
aimed at eliminating the American Selling Price system of valuation.
This system applies principally to Benzenoid chemicals (and to rubber-
soled footwear and canned clams). In return the EEC, the United
Kingdom and Sweden made concessions which should take effect
simultanecusly with the abolition of the American Selling Price
system.

(d) During the course of the Kennedy Round, an agreement on implementation
of Article VI of the GATT was also reached. The main objective of
this agreement is to ensure that national procedures for dealing with
cases of alleged dumping are made more equitable and uniform, and
anti-dumping practices are not permitted to constitute an unjustifiable
impediment to international trade.
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE TARIFF REDUCTIONS

10. Total imports into the six developed participants from developing countries,
excluding preferential sources, amounted to approximately $20,080 million in
1964. Excluding the figures for cereals, meat and dairy products (which
amounted to $870 million in 1964) and fuels (on which the customs duty and levy
would seem to constitute only a secondary factor in regulating trade which
amounted to $7,000 million in 1964) the extent to which the exports of
developing countries into the six developed markets were affected by tariff
reductions negotiated during the Kennedy Round may be described as follows:

11. Of the total of $12,210 million worth of such imports into the six
participants in 1964 $7,140 million, or 58 per cent, had been admitted duty
free before the Kennedy Round. (The Kennedy Round resulted in a number of new
bindings of zero duty but the amount of trade covered by the bindings was not
calculated.) Of the dutiable imports of $5,076 million, duty reductions applied
to about $2,980 million, again 58 per cent of this total.

12. Of the total of $12,210 million, imports of the order of $6,189 million fell
in the seven commodity sectors (i.e. tropical products, processed foodstuffs,
non-ferrous metals and products, cotton yarn and fabrics, clothing, other textiles,
leather and leather manufactures) picked out for more detailed study. Of this
total of $6,189 million, $2,843 million, or 47 per cent, had been admitted duty
free before the Kennedy Round; of the dutiable $3,346 million, reductions were
made on $1,935 million. Of the $1,406 million worth of trade that received no
reductions, over 70 per cent, amounting to $994 million, was accounted for by
tropical products. Similarly, of the dutiable imports of $1,730 million in
products falling outside the seven sectors, tariff reductions of a varying
magnitude applied to $1,040 million. Of the $690 million receiving no tariff
cuts, 52 per cent, amounting to $360 million, was accounted for by "other
unprocessed foodstuffs".

13. In the seven sectors the duty cuts, covering $1,935 million worth of
imports from developing countries, were distributed as follows: reductions of
less than 50 per cent, $1,120 million; reductions of 50 per cent or more,
$490 million; and duty eliminations, $325 million.

14. The following table summarizes the statements in paragraphs 10-13 above.
It shows 1964 imports into the six developed countries from developing countries
(excluding preferential sources) affected by tariff action taken during the
Kennedy Round, embracing all products covered in the secretariat studies
(COM.TD/46 and 48) other than cereals, meat and dairy products, and fuel.
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(dollars million)

No By Duty Total Duty free
reduc- less than By 50% or elimina- dutiable before
tion¹ 50% more tion before Kennedy

Kennedy Round
Round

Tropical products 994 685 167 125 1,971 2,070
Processed foodstuffs 185 55 145 39 424 150
Non-ferrous metals 125 89 112 7 333 570
Cotton yarn and

fabrics 20 66 4 - 90 -

Clothing 33 127 12 - 172 -
Other textiles 37 86 21 153 297 40
Leather and gcods 12 12 29 1 54 20
Sub-total seven

sectors 1,406 1,120 490 325 3,346 2,843
_

__ __ __

Crude foodstuffs 360 200 560 290
3evsrages and

tobacco 110 18O 290 -
Raw mterials 120 210 330 3,760
Chemical. 20 90 110 80
Othr manu-etures4 80 360 440 160

Sub-tctal of other
sectors 690 1,040 1,730 4,290

Total 2,09 2,9803 5,076 7.140,096___ _ _ __
% in total dutiable

imports 42% 5e, 100%

% in total imports 42%

'Bindings of existing legal rates have been included as "no reduction".
2T'is includes both bound and unbound free entry items.

'nc-w~ir, "5 :uillici,th ro Precisc cl;sifIcatior as tC Lt:y ation.
'iric1-le iron ani steel, footwear, woo..manufact-res, lassware ar.

machinery.
15. s zoteu in pararaph 4LîOve, whilst aIl product sectors are deal with
in that stu.y, seven ste'sectors are -ive-r o-.what more detailed treat--
isnt zs may 'e seen from the fo11owir- tale, isports of products in these
seven asctrs Lrom levJo:iri5 countries cnstit\te about 53 per cent of the
six Uevelop._ participants' total iîports from ail rost-favoired-nation services.
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VALUE OF IMPORTSINTOSIXINDUSTRIALMARKETS¹FROM ALL
MOST-FAVOUReD-NATION ORlGINS AND FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRLES¹

THE SEZVEN SECTORS AND OTHER COMMODITIES, 1964 OR 1965

(billion dollars c.i.f.)

Total

($ million)

Of which from
developing countries

($ billion)

Tropical products
Processed food
Non-ferrous metals
Cotton yarns and fabrics
Clothing
Other textiles
Leather and leather manufactures

Total seven sectors

Fuels
Raw materials
Crude foodstuffs
Other manufactures²

Total all commodities

4.20
1.81
2.89
0.37
0.82
1.20
0.41

11.70

9.30
12.40
8.70

22.20

64.30

4.04
0.57
0.90
0.09
0.18
0.34
0.07

6.20

7.00
4.10
2.00
0.80

20.10

¹European Economic Community, United States, Japan, United Kingdom, Sweden
and Switzerland.

²Include chemicals as well as, iron and steel, footwear, wood manufactures,
glassware and machinery. !

Sources: Data sbyupplies, national authoditiblianUdpu .dehee urni: rûtôris.
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1. TROPICAL PRODUCTS

Imports of products falling within this sector into the six major developed
country markets from developing countries under most-favoured-nation terms
amounted to $4,040 million in 1964, accounting for a third of their total imports
from developing countries excluding fuels, cereals, meat and dairy products.
By comparison their imports of these products from preferential sources amounted
to $1,490 million.

As a result of the Kennedy Round, duty-free entry now applies to 34 per cent
of tropical products in terms of tariff items. In termed of base year imports, it
now applies to $2,200 million, or 54.5 per cent of the total value of
$4,040 million. The corresponding percentages before the Kennedy Round were
14 per cent in terms of tariff item number and 51.5 per cent in terms of imports
from developing countries.

Duties on tropical products show a widespread distribution. However, it may
be noted that among the dutiable items 18 per cent in terms of item number and
5.5 per cent in terms of trade are subject to duties of 5 per cent ad valorem or
less. Of the remainder, 28 per cent in terms ofimports from developing countries
are now subject to a medium range of duties (5.1-15 per cent) and 9 per cent
remain subject to duties above 35 per cent. This 9 per cent of imports is made

up largely of sugar into the EEC and Japan.

In the Kennedy Round, duty elimination was made for 23 per cent of the

dutiable items in terms of tariff item number and 7 per cent in terms of imports
from developing countries. Duty cuts by 20-50 per cent of existing rates were
made for 32 per cent in terms of number and 36.5 per cent in terms of imports.
No duty reduction was made for 41 per cent in terms of number and 50.5 per cent
in terms of imports.

TROPICAL PRODUCTS

Distribution of Tariff Rates and Reductions in the Kennedy Round:
Aggregates for Six Developed Country Markets

(A) Distribution of rates before and after the negotiations

Duty categories 0.1 5.1 10.115.1 20.1 25.130.1 Above n.a.
(per cent ad valorem) Free -5 -10 -15 -20 -25 -30 -35 35 and Total

_______________ _________ ______ _______levy3TT I n. a. Total
Pre-KR -y number of f - - -
distrib- tarif' items 14% 23% 20% 10 l2 9% 4 3 2
ution 0r By imports T197.3 302.3 460.5 611.4 14.8 1.3 3.4 341R 0.5 ,038.4
rats from ldc F.($ million) 51.5% 5% 7.5% 11.5% 15% O% 0.5% 0% 3.%5j 0.5% 100%
Post-KR By number of I_
distrib- tariff items 34% 18% 18 1% 9 3% 2% 1% 2% 2% 10

ution of |3 imports 2,193,2 223.a 695,4 451.2 95.7 12.21 1.3 3.3 341.3 20.5 4,03,.4
rates | ($ million) 5.5% 17% 1 % 2.5% 0.5 |

0% 0% 0 5% 0.5% 100o
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(B) Distribution according to depth of reduction

Although in the Kennedy Round negotiations important progress was made in
this sector, there is no doubt that the final results were below the expectations
of at least a number of developing countries. The problems encountered in the
negotiations on tropical products appear to vary in nature for different countries
and commodities. The most common reasons for maintaining duties appear to have
been (i) the need to maintain a preferential margin for certain preferential
suppliers; (ii) protection of domestic production against direct competition
from, or substitution by, imported tropical products; and (iii) fiscal
considerations.

(i) Preferences

A number of developed countries have special trade and economic links with
certain developing countries and operate a special import régime for imports
from those developing countries. Special trade arrangements are maintained,
for exmaple, between members of the Commonwealth; between the EEC and its
associated States and between the United States and the Philippines with regard
to certain products.

One of the limiting factors to the concessions made in the Kennedy Round
negotiations; in particular on tropical products, was the need to take into
account the trade interests of developing countries at present enjoying such
special links or preferential arrangements. Some developed countries affording
preferential treatment to developing countries made offers on tropical products
conditional on adequate joint action by other developed countries so that the
loss of preferential benefits in their markets sustained by the developing
countries concerned could be compensated by the opening of markets in other
developed countries. At the ultimate stage of the negotiations some developed
countries withdrew part of their original offers in some cases for the reason
that adequate joint action was not obtained.

No Cut less Cut less Cut Cut Duty Total
reduction than 20% than 50% but by 50% exceeding elimination dutiable_____ _________ 20% or more 0 54% before KR

9D number or
tar3ff ltems 4i% 2% 10% % 22% %, 0% 23îo10o

By import, 993.5 47.3 8.537.4 7i3* 125.088 .6 1,9 970.3
$ % l o2. % 50.5 . Z 5i4% 32 5% 6% 140%% 0,
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(ii) Protection

In a number of cases, the duty on tropical products is maintained to protect
domestic production against imports of the same product or against substitution
by similar tropical products. For instance, sugar, in the form of beet sugar,
is produced in all industrialized countries and generally, enjoys heavy
protection through tariff and non-tariff measures. These considerations appear
to have affected results in respect of certain fruits, rice, vegetable seeds and
vegetable oils, certain semi-processed products, etc.

The protective element to the duties can have a very high incidence where
there is differentiation between the duties on a primary commodity and those on
processed or semi-processed products derived from it. Such duty differentials
generally decreased in the Kennedy Round, although there are instances in which
a reduction was made only for a raw material but not, or only to a smaller
extent, for the processed products.

(iii) Fiscal reasons

In some cases, import duties are applied for revenue purposes, especially
where a product has in the past been considered non-essential or of a luxury
nature or where the demand for a product is considered to have a very low price
elasticity. While a number of countries in fact made important unilateral and
immediately effective concessions on duties of this nature, in other instances
consideration relating to the part played by revenue duties in national budgets
and assumptions regarding the direct benefits to developing countries in relation
to these considerations would appear to have influenced decisions. It may be
significant in this connexion that in the final stage of the negotiations, the
Danish Government withdrew its offer of a 50 per cent reduction on coffee and
coffee products and arranged for the transfer of up to a half ofthe customs
receipts from coffee and certain coffee products to a fund to be used for the
promotion of investment in developing countries.

Very similar, at least in their effects, to customs duties imposed for
revenue purposes, are internal taxes. Several industrialized countries apply
internal fiscal charges on tropical products such as coffee, tea, cocoa and
bananas. Although internal taxes fell within the scope of the negotiations
and the developing countries trade efforts to obtain reduction in these taxes,
no such concessions were granted.

The following sections present some factual comments on certain major
products in this sector.
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(1) Coffee and instant coffee

Raw coffee accounts for nearly 99 per cent of the trade of developing
countries in coffee in all forms. In the Kennedy Round Japan, Canada and Norway
removed their duties on raw coffee. The United States had already granted
duty-free treatment on this product before the Kennedy Round. The United
Kingdom, Sweden and Finland made reductions by 50 per cent or more. As a result
the United Kingdom and Swedish duties on raw coffee are now 2 and 4 per cent
respectively. The duty of the EEC was consolidated at the level of 9.6 per cent,
denoting a reduction by 40 per cent from the level in the original common
external tariff. The Swiss rate was decreased to 13 per cent.

On roasted coffee no full elimination was conceded, the United States being
the only country importing this item duty free. A reduction of 50 per cent or
more was granted by the United Kingdom, Sweden, Canada and Norway. The EEC
reduced its duties by 40 per cent, Finland by about 35 per cent and Switzerland
by 10 per cent. No concession was granted by Japan.

As regards instant coffee, the United States and Swedish duties were
eliminated. Finland and Norway halved their duties. The United Kingdom reduced
its duty by 29 per cent, the EEC by 25 per cent, Japan by 14 per cent (on
instant coffee containing added sugar) and Switzerland by 10 per cent.

Denmark made no tariff concession on coffee or instant coffee but, as noted
above, up to 50 per cent of the customs receipts for these products would
henceforth form part of a fund for the encouragement of investment in developing
countries.

Differentials between duties on raw coffee and processed coffee are now nil
or small in the tariffs of Canada, Sweden, Switzerland (except for instant
coffee), the United Kingdom and the United States. In the tariff of the EEC,
the differentials decreased. In the case of Japan, the differentials between
raw and roasted coffee increased as a result of the elimination of duty on raw
coffee.
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Description

Inports rrom
developing
countries

i$ million)

sources -sources

M.V..sdx participantsbefore (B)
a±terf(<) tAe Kennedy Round (% ad valorem)

4.
EEC

5
japan S'eden Swit erland IK us

Cofee-befans, l~,783 10 1l9.C4 1 301 6 [9.6]: 21²1127 [!0] <14>, (17) ,1 (4)²

A 9.6; 132 Free ² (4) :13), (15>21 (2) )² Free

Coffee beans, 3.621i 0.631 3¹ 5; 30 1¹ B 35² (7) (15) (3) Pree
roasted |2 I

A 15; 18 35 (3) (14) :(1.5) Free

~~~~~~37InstantF ³ 8.27' 0.05 ! 3 24 25; 353 10 (23) (7) Pree,(3)
coffee A 82;3o3Pe

Â 18 ! 25; 30 ipree ^ (21) Pree, Free

Tl,795.69 l 199.75
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i__._,_.

Ineludirigdecaffeined coffee.

ecaffeined coffee.

Containing added sugar.

France. Geriart F.P. and Italy maintain internal taxes on coffee.

Japan maintains a quota on roasted coffee in containers of 400 gr. or more and an eyclge tax of
3 per cent (reduced from 10 per cent in October 1906) on coffee.

Incidence of specific duties ls shorn ln parenthesis and effective duty (temporarysuspended etc.)
in square brackets.
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(2) Tea and instant tea

De facto duty-free entry of tea both in bulk and in small containers
granted by the Nordic countries and Switzerland following the adoption of the
Ministerial Conclusions in 1963 was bound in the Kennedy Round. The United
Kingdom and the EEC also suspended their duties on tea in bulk following the
adoption of the Ministerial Conclusions in 1963. The United Kingdom also
suspended its duty on tea in small containers, while the EEC applied a provi-
sional rate of 5 per cent to tea in small containers. These suspensions are
still in operation, but were not bound in the Kennedy Round. The EEC halved
its legal duties on tea in bulk to 9 per cent, and on tea in small containers
to 11.5 per cent. Canada applies a zero duty to tea which has not been bound.
The United States duty had already been bound at zero. Japan's duty on black
tea remains at 35 per cent though the rate on other tea was reduced by
43 per cent.

As regards instant tea., duty-free entry has been granted by Canada, the
Nordic countries and the United States. The United Kingdom maintains a

10 per cent duty on this item. The EEC duty on this item was halved to
12 per cent and a reduction by 10 per cent, to 25 per cent and 21 per cent

respectively, was made by Japan and Switzerland.

Imports from m.f.n. duties of six participants
developing before (B) and after (A) the Kennedy Round (% ad valerem)4

Description EEC³ Japan Sweden Switzerland UK US
m.f.n. pref. ,
sources_ sources I

Tea,²[F ] [Free] 1.'31 281.261 B 18 e 35. 352 |ree re7 Free .Free
² Free Free Free B t7

A9 ,iree7 2C; 35 2ree!iree Frc Frce
Tea ln small 1.62- E 23 35; 352 | ree7 ÉJ7*ec |rco Free
containers | ,A 11.5 e' 2(- 352 rFree Prec jFr.aFree
Distant n.a. n.n. | B 2Lt , 27.5 | 1 , 2, t rre

A 12 25 ree 21

Data on tea in bulk for Sweden. United Kingdom and tha United States also cov^artea in
wmall containers.

2Japan maintains a quota on black tea.
3France and Gornany F.P. maintain internal taxes on tca.
4Effective duty (temporary, suspended etc.> is shcn in square bracket.
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(3) Cocoa and cocoa products

Duties on cocoa beans were eliminated or bound at the effective rate of
zero by Canada, Denmark, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom,
the United States and Norway had a bound zero duty prior to the Kennedy Round.
Finland eliminated the duty on raw cocoa beans and reduced the duty on roasted
cocoa beans to 5 per cent. The EEC bound its temporary duty of 5.4 per cent,
which amounted to a 40 per cent reduction from its legal rate of 9 per cent.
Cocoa beans account for almost 90 per cent of the trade of developing countries
in cocoa in all forms.

The duties on cocoa butter, which is the most important item in the trade
in processed cocoa, were eliminated by Canada, Denmark , Norway and the.
United Kingdom, and are now 5 per cent or less in Finland, Japan, Sweden,
Switzerland and the United States. The duty of the EEC on this item was
reduced by 40 per cent to 12 per cent.

Duties on cocoa paste were eliminated by Denmark¹, Norway, the United
Kingdom and the United States, and were reduced to the level of 5 per cent or
less in Finland and Sweden as a result of a reduction by more than 50 per cent.
The duties of the EEC, Japan and Switzerland range from 10 to 20 per cent after
Kennedy Round reductions.

Denmark¹ and the United Kingdom eliminated duties on unsweetened cocoa
powder. The United States reduced the duty to 3.5 per cent, Sweden to 5 per cent,
Finland to 10 per cent, Canada to 15 per cent, the EEC to 16 per cent and
Switzerland to 26 per cent. These represent reductions ranging from
20 to 90 per cent of the original rates. Japanese duty remains at 30 per cent.

Generally speaking, duties on cocoa beans are now maintained only by the
EEC and Finland (roasted beans only). On the other hand duties on cocoa
products were totally eliminated only by Denmark¹ and the United Kingdom, and
duties ranging up to 30 per cent remain in force in some countries.

Differentials between duties on cocoa beans and cocoa products decreased
in the developed markets under study except Japan, which eliminated the duty
on cocoa beans but did not reduce the duties on cocoa powder and defatted cocoa
paste.

¹Denmark maintains an internal fiscal tax on cocoa paste, butter and powder.
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Imports from m.f.n. duties of six participants before (B)
developing countries and after (A) the Kennedy Round (% ad valorem) I

m.r.n. sourcesipref. source EEC4 Japan !SiedeniSwï zarlaUK: 13US us

Cocoa beans 262.74 119.21 B 9 [5.4] 5 ( ) (0.5) 59³ >5((1), (3) Free
f A 51 eemF Free j F r Fe ³ 'PreeFree Free

Cocoa paste 4.60 0 O.1C B0;20²25 ( ) (17 (5)(2)2O <9>)
; 15² (. 2 <3) (1F) Pree e Frec-

Cocoa butter 18.19 90 B 2(81 , 9 (5) (1) ,(1) 2 6.5
A 121 ( ) i<1.5 ' (0.6) Free 3

Cocoa powder 1.58 - _ iB 27 ( 30 <17)! (32) (3) (7)
unsweetened ¹ A 061 ( 3 5) 2F) (ree '<3.5)
Tot l ! 287.15 128.41

-The !ne eres the right to re-introduce the baseoratu ef dity in the eventithat It
considers that market disruption exists as a refult ot abnormal competition.

2Defatted.
3Roasted.
4France and Italy maintain internal taxes on cocoa and cocoa products.
5Japan maintains an excise tax ot 5 per cent (refuced trom 10 per ceOt in Dctober 1966) on

cocoa powder.

(4) Oilseeds (groundnuts, copra, palm nuts and kerrels and babassu nuts)

silS6dS as listed in the heading are, in general, subject to a zero duty
or a very lo,w duty which were in a number of cases bound. Canada, Denmark and
Norway completely eliminated or bound at zero their duties on these oilseeds.
The BEC imports these oilseeds duty free and duties on the oilseeds excluding
groundnuts are already bound. Japan eliminated the duty on groundnuts for oil
extraction but no concession was made for the duty on groundnuts for other use.
Japanese duties n the-other oilseeds were bound at zero. Sweden imports oil-
s66ds at zero but the duty was not bound. Swiss duties on oilseeds mounting
to only 0.1 per cent in ad valorem incidence were not bound. No concession was
made in respect of the duty of 10 per cent in the United Kingdom. The United
States made no concession on oilseeds. It maintains duties amounting in
ad valorem. incidence to more thae 30 pGr cent on groundnuts for internal
protection. It also maintains certain duties on copra for whech thG Philippines
benefit through a preference. Palm nuts and kernels and babassu nuts are
imported duty free. Finland bound its zero duty for oilieeds Lmported for
industrial purposes but made no conceosion cn :ther-dilsee s for-ahiimp In :nort
levy is maintained.
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(5) Fixed vegetable oils¹

In this area, for the oils listed, only a very limited number of
concessions were made, one of the problems being the competition between
imported tropical oils and other oils available in developed countries.

The EEC reduced the legal duties on tobacco seed oil to zero. No other
concessions were made with the result that various duties are maintained at
ratesranging from 0 to 20 per cent, the higher duties being applicable to oils
in small containers.

The United States reduced the duties on castor oil and tobacco seed oil by
some 50 per cent and bound its nil duty on babassu oil. Otherwise no new
concessions were made. However, on the majority of other oils the duty applied
is zero, which in many cases is bound. The only duties, therefore, remaining
in the United States on the products under consideration are duties of 7 per cent
on groundnut oil and of 4 per cent on certain palm-kernel oil and a tariff
preference for the Philippines on coconut oil amounting to some 23 per cent.

No concession was made by the United Kingdom on these vegetable oils.
The duties are maintained at the existing level ranging from 10-15 per cent,
except for a few oils for which a nil duty is bound.

Japan reduced its 10 per cent duty on palm oil and palm-kernel oil to
8 per cent. Otherwise no concessions were made - duties generally are main-
tained at a level of 10-20 per cent.

Canada reduced duties on these oils or bound the duties at the existing
level. The duty reductions vary in scope and generally bring the tariff down
to 10 per cent for crude oils and 17.5 per cent for refined oils. On some oils
the duty is bound at zero.

Denmark eliminated its duties on tobacco seed oil and babassu oil. It
bound the duty at the existing zero level for crude palm oil and castor oil.
As a result of these concessions duties are now maintained only on groundnut oil,
coconut oil, palm-kernel oil and refined palm oil (8 per cent for crude oils and
12 per cent for refined oils).

¹This section covers BTN ex 1507 (groundnut oil, coconut oil, palm-kernel
oil, palm oil, castor oil, tobacco seed oil and babassu oil).
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Finland eliminated the duties on castor oil. As regards the other oils
under consideration, to the extent these are unfit as such for human consumption,
the duty was reduced from 10 to 5 per cent and the import levy was bound at zero
on oils for industrial use.

Norway consolidated its zero duty on palm oil and castor oil.
no concession was made.

Otherwise

Swedish duty on castor oil had already been bound at zero. The duties on
the other products concerned are nil but Sweden imposes import levies on which
concessions were not made.

Switzerland bound the duty on all oils in this sector used for technical
purposes at the existing level of 1 per cent in ad valorem incidence. Other-
wise no concession was made. Coconut oil, palm oil, palm-kernel oil and
babassu oil for human consumption, crude, are subject to a duty of 8 per cent
and those refined to a duty of 18 per cent in ad valorem incidence. Groundnut
oil for human consumption is subject to a duty of 10 per cent in ad valorem
incidence.

M.f.n duties of six participants
before (B). and after (A) the Kennedy Round

(% ad valorem)
Description ..

EEC Japan Sweden Switzerjand United United
Kingdom States

Groun nuts2 B Pree 20OJ o/o7 Free I (0.1) 10 1 (31-33)
A ?ree Free ,20z12/ Free (0.1) 10 ! (31-33)

Copra B Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free;1.25
g/lb.

A Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free;i.25
..ee.ree .ree (0.1) 10e/îb.

Palm nuts B Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free
A Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free

Pain ker- B Free Free Free (Q.1) 10 Free
nels A Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free

Babassu B Free Free Free (0.1) 10 Free
nuts A Free Free Free (0.1) 10__Free

1For oil extraction.

2France, Jipan and'the United States maintain import restrictions on
groundnuts. Japan nin'ina izpcrt quota on ;roundnuts.
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M.f.n. duties of six participants before (B) and
after (A) the Kennedy Round

Description %; ad valoemr)

nited United t Uniticd Un.*tc i
ME- Janan m Swden SwitzerlandI Ki.gdoi States

undnut B 5- 5 0) 207i (7) + levyt (1);-(1O 15
oil [20] FA 5-15 1); 0)07 iree + evy-(l;(1G 15 ;(7)
ree+levy (1);(8);(18) 15 1¢/lb; :ï:; U1itb |

5-20 80 (18)re + levy1¢/lb;3); us)i 15 (l'5l {~~~~~~3¢/lb(23)
P A0B,5-2Free; (4)0 Frep + levy (U);(8);(18)l 1C li/lb4

10 Free+ îevyj(1)410

(18) -Oli (4) e1vy! (1); ( 10 Y.5
Palmail B 4-24 105 rree + levy (1); (); (18) 10 Free

A 4-10 1 ree +le'y (1);(18)i 10 Free
Castor il |B Free,8 10; iFree + levyJ (1) a12.5 b(15)

A Frac,8 10r Frze alevy! (i) 12.5 7.5

T°s.3d : 15 1 Yc+levy) C 1

A Free,Free 15 Frez+ levyt (l) tI10 5 .
Babassu 'B ;3-20 15 Free + leGy (i);(o);(18)i 10 Free
oil el!A 5-20 15 a}Frne + le-y ()3() 10 Fre,<.

;ilaakes IB Eree Free;5
a

Free + levy (0-5) jlO,15' (6)b
'AbFÂee Free;5 Free + ley(0.5) !ilOi a (6)

oyabean oilcakes..
bOther than Jnsead~oiicake and, ril.

CFrance and Japan maintain import restrictions on groundnut oil.
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(6) Bananas

Denmark and Sweden eliminated their duties on bananas, the United States
bound its zero duty, and Norway bound its duty at zero, thus consolidating the
total suspension of its duty and surtax which was made effective in 1964.
Switzerland consolidated its temporarily reduced duty of 21 per cent.

No concession was made by other participants. Japan maintained its duty
of 70 per cent ad valorem. Japanese imports come mainly from non-participants
in the Kennedy Round (Ecuador and Taiwan). The duty of the EEC remained at
20 per cent ad valorem. A substantial part of the total EEC imports take place
under a duty-free tariff quota for Germany. The duty of the United Kingdom
remains at 14 per cent.¹ For both the EEC and the United Kingdom considrations
relating to the maintenance of sheltered access to traditional suppliers appear
to have played an important rôle. Canada's duty on bananas remains at 6 per cent
in incidence. Canada, in the ultimate stage of the negotiations, withdrew its
original offer to eliminate the duty owing to insufficient action among the
negotiating countries in this field.

MOST-FAVOURED-NATION DUTIES ON BANANASOF SIX PARTICIPANTS
(%ad valorem)

a United United
EEC Japan Sweden Switzerland United! t_ i Yindsom 1 States

Pre KR | 20 70 6(10) 26)1 14) i Free

Post-KR 20 7 Free (21) (14) Free

amronce -aintains Inort control on bananas. `.aly mâintains an i!nQrt
quota and an internal tax on bananas.

bThe United Xin doi iainta-ns a quota on L-ports of bananas froz the dollar
area.

mne United n&d3 offer on bananas in .ruast 1966 wa-s prepared to consider
approprAate AOternational arran&e:ènts in the oifhtof the carrent.GmTT/F3.
ftudy". There was no discussion in the Xennedy Round on the oafer.
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(7) Coconuts, cashew nuts, Brazil nuts andpreparations thereof

The duties on these nuts, fresh or dried, shelled or not were eliminated
completely by the United States, the largest market for these nuts except for
desiccated coconut (40 per cent reduction); Canada, except for desiccated
coconut (67 per cent reduction); Finland, except for coconut flakes
(50 per cent reduction) and by Denmark Norway and Sweden.

50 per cent reduction was made by Japan (75 per cent reduction on
cashew nuts) and Switzerland.

The EEC eliminated the duty on Brazil nuts and made a 50 per cent reduction
on coconuts, except for dehydrated coconut pulp for which the applied rate was
bound, representing a 20 per cent reduction in the base rate. For cashew nuts
the applied, partially suspended rate was bound which meant a 50 per cent
reduction in the legal rate.

The United Kingdommade no concession on des*ccated coconut and cashew nuts.
For the other products in this sector the tariff was already bound at zero.

In this area important progress towards duty-free entry was made. Only
a few countries maintain duties on one or more of these products. These duties
are now practically all bound and are generally at a low level.

On preparations of these nuts (tinned nuts etc.) Sweden and the United
States (except for those of coconuts) eliminated the duties, and the United
Kingdom and the United States (for those of coconuts) made a reduction of some
50 per cent. smaller reduction was made by the EEC and Switzerland. No

concession was made by Japan. Considerable differentials remain between the
duties on these nuts in processed or other forms in the tariffs of a number of
developed countries.

MOST-FAVOURED-NATIONS DUTIES OF SIX PARTICIPANTS
(%ad valorem)

EI"E * Jn riweder'e w ,Sitzer- iUndtei Un tJdtes
lUtS j reKR t land Kirngdom S'ates

Cocon ts 1 P10-KRi j)(L ; 11;5 20 | (37) (9), Free;lOa (2;;4)i(ll)a i
P st-KR !4a;2.5;2. 10 Free (4.5, Free;j0a ,Free;Free;(5.5)a

,razil nuts jPre-_R 3 (9) 9 Free (2-3)
Free Free 101) Free F(4e5} Free

Cashe , rrts i re-KR 15 .57 20 (2) 1 9 i 10 (1-2)
P -KR 2.5 5 Free (4.5 , 10 Free

)reparations PreK! /3;22 ( c20 (7 (32) 115-15 51,; Î2-3);20C
above nuts b5~ 23

nte nuts P«st KR 1l5;17 | 20 ' 'ree (2 t7.5;15 5/, IFree;10j

ties on desiccated coconut.

bDuty on those rixed with added sweetening matter.
Ceuty on those of coconuts.
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(8) Spices

The Nordic countries eliminated the duties on all spices under study except
that Denmark reduced its 10 per cent duty to 5per cent on peppers (09.04) and
cinnamon (09.06) put up for retail sale.

Switzerland made tariff reductions ranging from 50-75 per cent, for all
spices listed above;the incidence of the new rates are unground pepper -
3 per cent, ground pepper - 8 per cent, vanilla and cinnamon - 2-3 per cent,
cloves - 4.9 per cent and nutmeg 6 per cent.

The United States eliminated the duty, or bound the existing nil duties to
the extent these were not already bound on most products in this sector. It
made a 50 per cent reduction in the duty on other products, mainly ground spices,
with the exception of ground capsicum and ground cloves on which no concession
was made.

Japan eliminated its duties on unground spices. It reduced the remaining
duties by 50 per cent or more with the result that the tariff in this sector
generally is 10 per cent for spices put up for retail sale and 5 per cent for
the ground spices. Japan made no concession on curry powder for which a
30 per cent duty is maintained.

Canada eliminated duties on vanilla, celery seed and curry powder. It
generally reduced the duties on the other products by a varying percentage and
the resulting rates are 5 per cent for the unground spices and 7½ per cent for
ground spices; for nutmegs and mace, ground and unground, the reduced duty is

12½ per cent. The United Kingdom eliminated the duty on unground pepper, and
reduced by 50 per cent the 10 per cent duty on cinnamon. No new concessions
were made on the other products in this sector, the duties remaining at the
level of 10 per cent inall cases.

The EEC eliminated the duty on unground mace. It also eliminated the duty
on unground cardamoms, on ginger (other than whole or sliced) and on curry
powder and paste. On all other products in this area, except for celery seed, a
reduction was made. In some cases the reduction was of the order of 50 per cent.
The result of these reductions is that on most items in this sector, the EEC
maintains duties (at reduced level) ranging between 10 and 18 per cent.
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MOST-FAVOURED-NATIONDUTIESONSPICESOFSIXPARTICIPANTS
(%ad valorem)

Japan Sweden Switzerland

Pepper of piper

Vanilla

Cinnamon

Cloves

Nutmeg

Ginger

Curry powder

Pre-KR 20[17];25*
Post-KR 17;12.5*

Pre-KR 15[11.5]
Post-KR 11. 5
Pre-KR 20;25*
Post-KR 10;13*
Pre-KR 20[15];25*
Post-KR 15;18*

Pre-KR Free;20
[15];25*

Post-KR Free;15;

Pre-KR Free;
20 [Free]
25[Free]

Post-KR Free;17

Pre-KR 25 [Free]
Post-KR Free

5;20[5]; [(8)]
15*;25*
Free;Free Free
5*;10*
Free [(14)]

Free [(18)]
Free Free
Free;10*; [(7)]
20*
Free;5*; Free
10*
10;20;Free [(16.5)]

5;10;Free Free

10;15*;
20*

5; 5*;10*

30
30

Free

(4)
Free

(9);(16)

(3);(8) Free;10

(4)
(2)
(4); (5)*
(2);(3)*
(15);(18)*

(12)

(6)

n.a.

(50% cut)

n.a.
(50% cut)

10
10

Free; (4)*

' t's()

10; 9 Free (2)*

10 Free; (1)*

10; f*Free j(4)

0e Frec; (2)*

10 (2)
Free

*Grow1d, spices.

(9) Suzar

On suear no tariff concessions were madebe ceptw nyw Noraygr hhich anted a
50 per cent reduction ign the leal rate. The prepently a;plied rate however is
nil. Although certain proposa g for a -energl arraneremmnt wbe badeEEy the 2SC

in the Xennedy Round, discunsions or sugar were not puraued.ally all41; a1
countries maintain import restrictions, paatiyul"rlfon re sugar _

The present dutiesnor sugar aresa: follows:

ThE :EC -08u perecant, thenited?. at-tes 9 5-12 parecnt, e Unitedt-
Kingmo- - 1.5-11 per cent,aJ-pan - 52-76 per nert,aCa-a <f - 15-1p rerec nt .

Dmnrark. - 20 per cent, nland ar - 58-108 per centS eden.- - er¹, and,,
Switzeandc -915-26epur cent.

1Subject to import levy.

uS i

(1-5) -10! Free..;/lb.
ers, 94
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(10) Rice

On rice only a limited number of concessions were made. Denmark bound its
zero duty on rice in the husk, husked rice and broken rice. It reduced its
10 per cent duty on other rice to 5 per cent ad valorem. Canada made a reduction
of 30 per cent in its duty on cleaned rice. Norway reduced by 50 per cent its
base rate on rice (whether or not husked), but the duty currently applied is
zero; Norway made a concession on broken rice. The United Kingdom reduced
by 50 per cent its duty on whole processed rice and bound its zero duty on"other"
rice. Sweden bound the currently applied zero duty. No other concessions were
made by the countries under consideration. The EEC maintains a system of
variable levies under its common agricultural policy.¹

MOST-FAVOURED-NATION DUTIES ON RICE
(ad valorem percentage, incidence of specific duties in parenthesis)

EEC Japan Sweden Switzerland UK US

Pre-KR Levy 15[Free]¹ Free (1-4.5) Free;(10)Free-(12.5)Past-KR Levy 15[Free]¹ Free (1-4.5) Free; (5) Free-(12.5)

¹lmports into Japan are subject to a State trading.

(11) Manioc

On manioc duty-free entry was granted by Finland. The United States, the
United Kingdom and Canada already applied a zero duty. Denmark and Sweden apply
a zero duty, which, however, was not bound. Norway and Switzerland reduced
their duties by 50 per cent to 1 per cent ad valorem. The EEC bound the existing
6 per cent duty; this means that the variable levy on manioc introduced on
1 July 1967 will not exceed 6 per cent ad valorem. Japan's duty remains at
15 per cent ad valorem.

MOST-FAVOURED-NATION DUTIES ON MANIOC

(ad valorem percentage, incidence of specific duties in parenthesis)

EEC Japan Sweden Switzerland UK US

Pre-KR 6 15 Free (2) Free Free
Post-KR 6 15 Free (1) Free Free i

1Japan maintains a quota on manioc.

The EEC proposed the negotiation of an arrangement for the binding of the
"montant de soutien" and the introduction of a price mechanism aimed at the
recrgzni4ation of the world market for rice.
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II. PROCESSED FOODS

Among the main products in this category exported by developing countries
to developed markets are: vegetable oils (other than tropical), processed meat
and meat extracts, processed fish and crustaceans, processed vegetables and
fruit, fruit juices (other than tropical), and bran and sharps. Imports of
processed foodstuffs into the six major participants from developing countries
trading on a most-favoured-nation basis amounted to $570 million in terms of
1964 imports, as compared to $80 million worth of imports under preferential
agreements. The EEC and the United States account for three quarters of the
total imports for these products frommost-favoured-nation sources of supply
among developing countries. The United Kingdom which, like the EEC, obtains
part of its requirements from preferential sources, absorbs around 14 per cent
of the total; the remainder is made up of imports by Japan, Switzerland and
Sweden.

Prccessed food products face a wide range of duties. In terms of tariff item
number over half the dutiable items faced tariff barriers in excess of 15 per cent

advalorem. The Kennedy Round brought about a noticeable change of emphasis in
the tariff structure within this sector. Fourty-five per cent of items, or
$415 million worth of trade in terms of 1964 statistics, will now be liable to
duties of amaximum of 10 per cent.

Tariff reductions were made on trade worth $238 million. About a third
of dutiable imports benefited from the 50 per cent linear cut and $32 million
worth of trade was subject to reductions of less than 50 per cent but of
20 per cent or more. Duties were abolished on $39million worth of trade.
No reductions were, however, made on 40 per cent of dutiable items covering
imports valued at around $185 million.

Thefollowing sections present some factual comments on major sub-items
included within this sector.
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PROCESSED FOODSTUFFS

Distribution of Tariff Rdtes and Reductions in the Kennedy Round
Aggregates for Six Developed Country Markets

(A) Distribut on of rates before and after the negatiations

Free 0.1

-5
5.1 10.1

-10 -15
15.1
-20

20.1
-25

25.1
-30

30.1
-35

oveLevyI yevi
and
n.a.

Pre - R ~By numbor 0f 6 ~ 2%2.%2
|i rib-KR tari%f items % 8% %9% % 6% 10 % 20% 0%.5 5.5 | 4% 3 i 2 10_|
ution of- - -i. ----- - _

tariff By'imports '147.6 142.8 l79.145.3 72.1 46.6 7.5 1.7 7.2 20.7.8% 1.5%~~~8% 10.5% ie 352 0.7rates ,rom ldc s 26% 25%4 14% 89 12.5% 8 3*5%
_$ million)

Pre-KR By number of . .
distr ! tariff items 13.5% i1Z95 19% 17% 3% 2$ 2.5% 2.5% 100%
ut cn .» ,
taritf I 'By imports |186.4. 1r.3 !110.9 34i. 47.5 39.5 C.3 0.1 ï 7.2 20.8 570.7
rates from idc's 32.5% 20. 5 i19. 5%-- k5$' 8.5%. 7% 1% - i% ^.5% 10;

_ $ mtilf) _ .

(B)... l.str,bution according to depths of reduction

N reVeuction Cut less Cut les titan Cdfay.b Cut Duty Levy *--| cta;
. than 20% ;50% but 20% 50% eceeding elimira- and

or more 50% at on n.a. :rie
By number of
tariff .teIst 143.5%i *12% 11% 24.5 2% 6 1% 100%

By imports j 185.0 23;'( 31.8 141.0 3.5 38.8 0.1 423.2
from ldc's 143.5% 5.5% 7.5% 33.5% 1% .9% _ 10C-
$ nlllion) _. .. I Ii

(j) ~ cf bovin&E- v.nL=lsndr:odats th~;rc'cf-
Among the six -ijor industrialized >;rkets r;t,-actio wer., zzd by

SVitzerland, the United States and th, United -xndcm or,canrid bcef and ven.1.

..at .f bovine. auzalss which does not fall within the sector of prccessed
foodatuffs has been covmrdd by this note for the comparative study of difftoltiai
dÙ.t- -

Above
35

Total
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More specifically, a 20 per cent reduction on canned corned beef was made
by Switzerland in reducing its duty to 16 per cent; the United Kingdom cut
by a quarter its tariff on canned bovine meat; a duty of 15 per cent ad valorem
will now apply to this item in the United Kingdom while the United States reuced
its duty on canned bovine meat to 7.5 per cent ad valorem - a cut of 50 per cent.
No reductions were made by Japan and the EEC.

In the case of processed meat, other than canned, the EEC reduced its duties
on meat extracts and juices while duties on meat flours and meals were eliminated
by the EEC. The United Kingdom halved its 20 per cent duty on beef and veal.
extracts. Japan made 33 per cent cuts on neat extracts on which the duty is
now 20 per cent ad valorem; it imports meat flours and meals duty free. Smaller
but significant concessions were made by Switzerland and the United States,
viz. Swiss duties on these products were reduced to a leval lower than 1 per cent.
The United States duties on these products are either zero or less than
1 per cent.

Imports or six
participants from jiescripti n !dlve1og counes si Most-favoured-nation duties oi sîx participants

g countries| (ac v2lore.) ......
(use mi-lion)

. m .. sources only EEC Japan swe(c. Switzsrlnnd UI US

4); (6);20(9)ef and 343.20 12Clevy j5 Free * levy ( ) -3Z
1-3)]° (4);(6);20(v)al ,20+ (levy)25 Pee + levy i6.1i)L(l-

Pigr.at ( .Ievy ,l Prcc + levy 10 j3)
Levy j ,9 ree + levy 6 21 3 10

Ca;n1d) .26 5 ,Free + levy (8) (l6i 20; i 15
(1efc;(nd c 65.88 .:26 -25; Free + levy <i6) 16) ' 15; 7.5
veal

Preserved cvy 25, Free levy (%3);(16) !Prc 5;10;12,(3); 5)!
or prepared 25 _Frec * 1evy0 C13c;(16a F (3);<5)
pigmeat

Meat 28.62 i2;9;24 j 3u !Free il.3) 12U;1 '(1)
extracts Pree;7;2;. 20 Prce 0 710;10 P03)
and .Juices

Meat flours 44.84l 3 ;ree IFroe 0.3) 10 :ree
and -ea1s ePree Pree (Free 3 10 iFree

Tot1' 482.54

-A1 of 16.02 other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal.including fish meal, etc. for the data o' Swcden, Swîtzerland and the United Kingdem.
CJapan, Sweden and Switzerland maintain import restrictions on thee itens.
dere United Kingdom prohibits imports O' whole hamB, other than hams preserved in airtightcontainers rrom other than sterling area countries.
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(ii) pigmeat¹andprocessed pigmeat (other than sausages and the like)

The United States reduced its duty on pigmeat from 3 per cent ad valorem
to 1 per cent ad valorem. The EEC reduced its duty on non-domestic swine;
imports into the EEC of pigmeats and products thereof are subject to a levy
which varies according to the price of coarse grain. For some pigmeat products,
including pig liver, the levy will not exceed the bound rate of duty. The
United Kingdom reduced its duty on ground or chopped pork with beef and veal
from 12 per cent to 10 per cent. No reductions were made on this product by
the other major participants.

(iii) Citrus fruit², processed citrus fruit and citrus and tropical fruit
juices

Sweden imports all fresh or dried citrus fruit duty free. The United
Kingdom made a 50 per cent cut in reducing duties on fresh citrus fruit, except
grapefruit, to 5 per cent ad valorem. On dried citrus fruit, the United Kingdom
reduced its duty by one third to 10 per cent ad valorem. The EEC reduced its
duty on grapefruit by 50 per cent to 6 per cent ad valorem. A 50 per cent cut
was also made by Japan in the case of dried lemon where a 10 per cent duty will
apply. The United States made cuts ronging from 10 per cent to 20 per cent on
grapefruit on which duties rangingfrom 12 per cent to 18 per cent will apply.
Finally, the United States also made a 50 per cent reduction on citrus fruit
falling under the heading"other", a duty of 8.5 per cent ad valorem will now
apply. No reductions were made by Switzerland.

The EEC made cuts ranging from5 per cent to 20 per cent on processed fruit
and duties ramging from 20 per cent to 27 per cent ad valorem will now apply.
Japan's duty on fruit preserved in sugar was reduced t0 30 per cent. Duties on
processed fruit will range from 25 to 40 per cent ad valorem. On fruit -
otherwise prepared or preserved - Sweden has reduced its specific duties by
50 per cent or more. Cuts ranging from 30 per cent to 50 per cent were achieved
by Switzerland on processed tropical fruit on which duties ranging from 12 per
cent to 20 per cent will apply. The United Kingdom made 50 per cent cuts on
certain processed oranges, clementines, mandarins and tangerines on which a duty
of 7.5 per cent ad valorem will apply. Duties were eliminated on most other
citrus fruit - otherwise prepared or preserved. The United States made cuts of
50 per cent on processed citrus fruit, the duty being reduced to a level of
2 to 17.5 per cent except in the case of otherr citrus fruits" prepared or
preserved on which a duty of 35 per cent still applies.

In the case of fruit juice, the EEC made cuts ranging from 5 per cent to
20 per cent; as a result duties will range from 15 to 19 per cent ad valorem
on unconcontrated citrus fruit juices and from 19 to 21 per cent ad valorem on
unconcontrated tropical fruit juice. Sweden made cuts of some 50 per cent on
unsweetened juice. Switzerland made a 20 per cent cut on concentrated fruit
juice in reducing its duty to 9 per cent. The United Kingdom reduced its duty on
lemon juice to 10 per cent ad valorem. On lime juice the United States made a
50 per cent reduction of its duty to a rate of 4.5 per cent ad valorem.

¹Pigmeat, which does not fall within the sector of processed foodstuffs has
been covered by this note for the comparative study of differential duties.

²Citrus fruit has been dealt with in Chapter VIII for the purpose of the
sector-by-sector survey.
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Imports or six participants
from developing countries

(US$ million)

Most-favoured-nation duties of six participants-before (B)and
after (A)the KennedyRound

(ad valorem)

EECe Japan Sweden Switzerland UKd

and

US

Oranges

Mandarines )

and )

clementines)

Lemons,
citrons and
lime

Grapefruit

Fruit and
fruit peel
preserved
citrus fruit
Jams,
marmalades
etc. of
citrus
fruit

Other
processed
citrus
fruit

Citrus
fruit
juices

127

n.a.

2.5

20.3

B 15*;20*
A 15* ;20*

B 20
A 20

8*;16

B 12
A

B 25**

A 25**

B 30**

A 27**

20;40
20;40

20

20

10;20

10;10

20
20

35
30

25;40

25 ;40

23-25**;32 25;35

A 20-24**;32 25;35

;42a :22.5

15-19**;42a 22.5-35c

Pree
Free

Free
Free

Pree
(4)
Pree ;

Pree

Free +ta
Pree +ta

Skr. 40/
100 k".
Skr. 4o/
100 kg

Skr.35/
100

Skr.35/
100

(14)
(14)
(14)
(14)

(6);(4)

(6) ; 4)

(4)
(4)

9)])j ;

(13); (19)

kg.

kg.

(1-)#kr.30_
60/100 kg.
(C1 3lr15/
100 kg.
5;14;

Skr.30/100

617); (25)

(14) ;(19)

(30);(31)

)30);(21}

(1-40)

(1-40)

Pree;5/8;
3/8

Pree;Free;
7.5

P'>10.15.

0;ee ;31O;
15;1c;18

(22)
(22)
(22)
(22)

Free;(4);(13)
Free;(4);(13)

(13-21)
(12-18)

11; 141

5.5;7

2-35

1-35

(9) ;(46-50)

(4.5);
(46-50)

In addition to toescustzma duty a compynsator- tax may be levied in certain cases.

In addition to the consolidated duty Eheco3C onllects y lev7 on sugar added.
aConcentrated citrus fruit juices.
bDried.
nJapar maintains a qunta or frjut tLices.drhe UnKtegdomnze maintains a quetamon iMports of fresh or canned frapetruit, and grapefruit

Juices and orjngc Jui-e (other than unpasteurized frozen orjnge Juoce cnncentratesj.
eFrance oos rQl1is ort-aîf fauit gndt frui ppeservedby sgar jum, Jars mazmalades etc. andcertain procefsed Lruitst l IVa yrols importszlsfruit eoi julcept grap+f fpetruit and pineapple

julcs.

a s-
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(iv) Processed shrimps

Japan, Sweden and Switzerland made 50 per cent cuts in reducing their duties
to 7.5 per cent, 4 per cent and 3 per cent respectively. No redudtions were
made by the EEC and the United Kingdom. Processed shrimp already enter the
United States market duty free.

(v) Pocesse fish (canned sardine, tuna and fish meal)

Japan made reductions of 25 per cent on canned sardine and canned tuns on
which a duty of 15 per cent will apply. Sweden reduced its duty on these items
by 30 per cent to 6 per cent ad valorem. On certain canned sardines, Switzerland
reduced its duty by 50 per cent to 1.5 per cent. The United States reduced by
50 per cent many duties on canned sardine and canned tuna of which the former
will therefore face duties of 5 to 6.25 per cent ad valorem and the latter,
6 per cent in some cases and 12.5 per cent in others. small duty reduction
was made on canned tuna by the EEC; the duty now stands at 24 per cent. No
reductions were made by the United Kingdom.

On fish meal the EEC halved its 4 per cent duty; Japan, Sweden and the
United States import fish meal duty free. Switzerland maintains a normal duty
of 0.3 per cent and the United Kingdom a duty of 10 per cent on fish meal other
than herring meal for which a duty free entry has been granted.
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MOST-FAVOURED-NATION DUTIES OF CERTAIN PROCESSED FOODSTUFFS

(% ad valorem)

dL.l& %dUnited i i Unîted
EEC d pan ' Sw den ,Switzer anngd ;Ki 4eom ' States

drocasse: shrimps 20; 15, 20(8) (5) !7.5F 10 ree
7.5;15 (4) (3) 7.5;*t)|7.5; 10 Flree

Canned sardine i25 20 3 ; ) 9|()(6 010; 6.25
25a i 156 ( ) <)1.5; (6) 10 5; 6.25

Canned tuna 25 o20 9 (6) 8 12.5; 25
| - 24a ~15 l.6 (6) 8 | 6; 12.5

P sh Meal2 4 Free F Pree . (0,3) F IreF; 10 Pree
2 Free F 1ree (0.3)t FreF; 10 Pree

Processed tom toes 1 18 F 25; Fee; 25IPree; 8 11; 23 10 17; 21
18 F î 25; Fee; 155Pree; 4 9; 22 5 13.6; 14.7

Tomato Juice b 21 25 iSKr Sw F 3 3 ; 10 (1)
(ex 20.07) ! |1per 100kg.1 per 0 kg. I

( 1 i 25 .SKr 10 Sw F 20 5 (0.5)
per 100 pg. ver 100 kg.

apsnce controls imports of these products.
bWithout added sugar.
CFrance and Italy control import of certain tomato juice.
dJapan maintain a quota on tomato pure and paste.

(oi) Pedcesm toMatoes

Ddty reCuctions of 50 per cent were made by Sweden and the United Kingdom;
the duties whlch wiLI apply being 4 per ce t andc 5 per cent respectively. The
United States reduced the Cuties by 20-30 per cent; theKpost-IR dueies baing
13.6-14.7 per cent. No reduction was made by the EEC. Small reductions were
made by Japan and Switderlanc.

On tomato juice, Sweden, the Uningd Kin;dom and the United States made a
reducti5n of 30 per Aent. , smaller reduction was made by Switzerland. No
concessionawas mde by Japan. EEC ma rime a s7all reductidn of cuty on tomato
juice with added sugar, leaving the duty on that witdout aeded sugar unchanged.
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III . NON-FERROUS METALS AND PRODUCTS THEREOF

Less-developed countries are an important source of supply for the developed
world's demand for non-ferrous metals. Within this sector, the most important
elements are copper, tin, lead, zinc and aluminium. Imports of semi-processed
and manufactured products with a non-ferrous metal base into the six
developed participants from non-preferential sources of supply among the developing
countries totalled approximately $900 million in 1964.¹ Over 80 per cent of the
market is accounted for by the Common Market countries, the United States and
Japan; 5 per cent of the total import demand is from Sweden and Switzerland
while the United Kingdom With $84 million represents less than 10 per cent.

NON-FERROUS METALS AND PRODUCTS

Distribution of Tariff Rates and Reductions in the Kennedy Round:
Aggregates for Six Developed CountryMarkets

(A) Distribution of rates before and after the negotiations

Duty categories Free 0.1 5.1 10.1 15.1 20.1 25.1 30.1 Above
(per cent ad valorem) -5 -10 -15 -20 -25 -30 -35 35 Total
Pre-KR By numberof
distrib- tariff items 12.5% 14% 38% 14.5% 9.5% 4.5% 3% 2% 2% 100%
ution of ____
56r.9f 8By Imp.4 s61 9 117. i.1 896.3` b. S. 0.2 0D 1

-
1ates __($ milli1n 13% i3%0% 0% 100% % î% 0% _°_10
Post-KR By number of
di 100% taririrïtems. 14.5% 28% 40.5% 11% 4% 2% 0% O%0% ic%
ution or 1_uarîtto By ..iports 570.0 203.O 51.4 71-2 0.7 _ 896.3tarff from ldc's Ij___rates ($ million) 64% 22.5% ,.5%' 85 0% 0% - - 100%
(B) Distribution according to depths of reduction

No Cut less Cut less than Cut | Dity Total
reduction than 20% 50% but 20% Cut by 50% exceuinge elzrination dutiable

or __ber K
By number or
taritf items 2e, 10% 15 44% 0.5 100%
By imports 125.2 66.0 22.9 l17.1-33.3
£rom ldc's
($ million) 37.5% 20%S 7% 33.5% 0% 2% 100%

tUnwrought lead and zinc, etc.

1Total imports from developing countries equalled $1.340 million.
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An evaluation of the concessions made in this sector is affected by the
fact that $563 million worthof trade or 63 per cent of the total was already
admitted duty free into the markets of tne above countries. In terms of 1964
import statistics this figure shows a marginal increase to $570 million. On the
other hand, it may be noted that,of the total number of items dutiable before
the Kennedy Round, 29 per cent by number of tariff items (mainly unwrought lead
and zinc) received no reduction in the level of the existing duty; in value
terms these items accounted for $125 million or more than one third of such trade.
However, 50 per cent reductions were made on 44 per cent of the items by number
or $112 million by value of trade and cuts up to 20 per cent were made on
20 per cent of the total trade.

In brief, as a result of concessions agreed upon in the Kennedy Round
together with those items on which duty-free entry has already been allowed,
only 36 per cent of trade in non-ferrous metals and products faces any form of
customs tariff. Out of the 36 per cent, 22 per cent or $203 million draws a
duty of not more than 5 per cent. The corresponding figures before the Kennedy
Round were 13 per cent or $118 million.

The following sections contain some additional informationon
ferrous metals making up this sector.

(a) Copper and copper products

Except for the United States, which imposes a tariff on copper ores¹ imported
in excess of an annual quota equivalent to 15,000 tons of copper content, all the
industrialized areas included in this study grant duty-free entry for copper ores.
Further, duty-free entry or near duty-free entry is in force for copper matte
imports into all the six markets. The two countries whih continue to levy a
duty on this item, the United States and Switzerland, do so only to the extent of
2 per cent and 0.05 per cent respectively. No duties are imposed on unwrought
copper in the EEC, Sweden and the Unitod Kingdom (unalloyed copper only); a
nominal duty applies in the case of Switzerland. In the United States duties
were reduced on this item by a full 50 per cent; present levels approximate to
only 3 and 7 per cent. A smaller reduction was made by Japan; duties on
unwrought copper are now 6.5-10 per cent.

Duties on copper products as listed in the following table were also subject
to duty reduction. Customs tariffs in Sweden and Switzarland for these items
now represent 5 per cent ad valorem or less. Most of the participants made
reductions of the order of 20-50 per cent on their existing tariffs. For
example, the EEC and Japanese duties on copper fittings and miscellaneous copper
products which used to be higher than those on other copper products (bars, wires,
plates, pipes, etc.) were reduced to a lower level than those on the latter items
as a result of the deeper than 50 per cent concessions which were made.

¹Mineral ores have been dealt with in Chapter VII (raw materials) for the
purpose of the sector-by-sector survey.
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(b) Aluminium and aluminium products

Duty-free entry of bauxite is now in effect in aIl the six major markets. In
addition Sweden permits imports of alumina and unwrought aluminium without duty.
Duties on unwrought aluminium are, with the exception of Switzerland (14 per cent),
relatively low. Presentllevels range from15 and 9 per cent ad valorem

in the case of the EEC, 9 per cent ad valorem for Japan, 0 and 5 per cent ad valorem
for the United Kingdom while the ad valorem equivalent of the specific duty reduced
in the United States only amounts to 0.3-5 per cent. As a result of the reductions
indicated in the table below, tariff differentials between bauxite and semi-
processed aluminium and between unwrought aluminium and aluminium products have
gemerally decreased in relation to the preeKennedy-Round levels.

Imports from M.f.n. duties of six participants before (Bn ahd
developing after (A) the Kennedy Rou(d <per cent ad vaeorom)

Description countries
f.n.. . _, ,
sources)eoeC Japan Swcdcn Switzerland United United

(US$ million) g o Kindm States

Copper ore F F F F Pree PreeF PreeF Pr.0.10/ Pree Pree;
100 kgs. 1.71/lb.

1. a. A FFee FreeF FreF Pree Pree Pree;

Copper matte F F Fre *B Pree PreeF PFre (0.1) Pree (4)
551.Q5F A' Pree5 PreF e Pree (0.0) Preo (2)

B .. 11); F e PFree 10;( eit Prec (0.1) Freo;10; (6);(14)

is~~Free 8 t)1;
Frae (0.05) Frec;5; (3); (7)__. _

, _ 10*.
Copper products: 8.54 I

Copper bars,' B 10 20;25 3 (1-4) l0;10* (8-32)
wire, etc. 8 15;20 3 <1-4) 8;10* (4-16)

Copper plates B 8 20;25 f 3 (1-5) 15;15* 0-32)
and sheets 3 15;20 3 (1-5) 8;15* 4-16!

Copper tubes B 10 20;25 3;4 (4) 20;20* (6-25)
and pipes . A 8 15;20 3;3 (3). 10;15* (3-12.5)

Copper fittîngs B 15 20 S (5);J-T>} 20;20* (2`)* (18
A 7.5 10 4 (3);(5) l0;15* (1l.r

Copper products B 14 15;20;50 8,io (2-6) 20
n.e. 7 s5;10;25 4;5 (1.-4)

*or beryllium alloys.
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Description

Bauxite

Aluminium oxide
and hydroxide

Unwrought
aluminium

Wrought plates,
sheets, etc. of
aluminium

Door, window
frames, etc., of

Imports from
developing
countries

(US$ million)

n.a.

20.50

4.51

1.12

0.01

M.f.n. duties
after (A) the

EEC Japan

B

A

B

A

B

A

Free

Free

11

5.5

9;9

5 ;9

B 15

A 12

B 15

A 7.5

Free

Free

15;15

7.5;10

13

9

25

18

20

10

ofsix participants, before (B) and
Kennedy Rouand (per cent ad valorem)

Sweden Switzerland

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

3;5;8

3;3;3.

8

4

(0.4)

Free

(1)
(0.3)

(20)

(14)

(11) ;(22)

(9) ;(18)

(11)
(8)

United
Kingdom

Free

Free

10;16;
33 1/38;8,8

Free ;10

Free ;5

12.5

8

20

10

United
States

50¢/ton
(free)
Free

(4)[Free]

(0.7) ;(6);
(8)

(0.3).;(5);
(4)

(8) ;(9)
(6) ;(7)

(19)

(c) Unwrought lead and zinc

Swedish imports of unwrought lead and zinc are free of duty. Japan's duties
have, as a result of the concessions made in the Kenncdy Round, been reduced by
between 25 and 50 per cent with the result that Japanese tariffs on unwrought lead
are now at the level of 7-8 per cent while those on unwrought zinc are 0-9 per
cent. Similarly Switzerland. reduced its existing nominal duties to rates between
0.1 and 0.15 per cent while the United Kingdom, which has only nominal duties on
unwrought metals other than alloys, gave free entry to lead and reduced the
existing 10 per cent duties on both unwrought lead and zinc alloys to 5 per cent.
On the other hand no concessions were finally tabled by the EEC or the United
States. These two markets continue to levy pre-Kennedy Round duties of the order
of 4 per cent and 6-19 per cent respectively.

(d) Unwrought tin

Most of the six markets under study allow free entry for unwrought tin. The
United States eliminated its remaining duty, Japan halved its existing duty of
10 per cent while Swiss duties dropped to a fraction of 1 per cent. The other
major participants accorded free entry for this item prior to the Kennedy Round.

. 4 ,

I I I -

I _
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Description

Unwrought lead

Unwrought zinc

Unwrought tin

*Alloys

Pre-KR

Post-KR

Post-KR

Pre-KR
Post-KR

*M.f.n. duties of six participantsbeforeand .after
the Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)

EEC

(4.5)
(4.5)

(4)

(4)

Free
Free

Japan

10;12;(13)

7.5;7; (8)

Free;5;(11)(11-12)*
Free;2.5;
(7) ;(8.9)*

5 ;10
5;5

Sweden

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free
Free

Switzerland

(0.2)

(0.15)

(0.2)

(0.1)

(0. 03)
(0.02)

United
Kingdom

Free;
(0.3) ;10*
Free ;free

5*

33 1/3;10*(1);(1);5*

Free
Free

J. i .

United
States

(7) ;(10)
. _.

;(10)

(6> ;19* .

(6) ;19*

Free ;(0.3>
Pree ;free
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IV. COTTON YARN AND FABRICS

Imports of cotton yarn and cotton fabrics into the six major participants
from developing countries excluding preferential sources amounted to $90 million
in 1964, accounting for 3 per cent of thee countries' imports of manufactures
and semi-manufactures from the same sources. Imports of these cotton products
from all developing countries, including preferential sources, amounted to
$180 million.

The most-favoured-nation duty rates of the six major participants, taken
together, showed a marked concentration in the 10.1-15 per cent (ad valorem) range
before the Kennedy Round, with a limited number of rates reaching up to
30 per cent ad valorem. Of the $90. million worth of imports in 1964, about
$48 million, or 54 per cent, were dutiable at 10.1-15 per cent. $35 million were
subject to heavier duties and $6.5 million subject to rates lower than the
10.1-15 per cent range.

The Kennedy Round has resulted in a shift of the concentration from the
10.1-15 per cent range to the 5.1-10 per cent range. Rates of this magnitude
now apply to $45.5 million or 51 per cent of 1964 imports. The highest rates
no longer go beyond the 20.1-25 per cent range, and in terms of 1964 actual
imports virtually no product now draws a duty higher than 20 per cent ad valorem.

The greater part of the tariff cuts made during the Kennedy Round were of
20 per cent or more but less than 50 per cent of the existing rates. A very
small proportion received a reduction of 50 per cent and there was no reduction
desper than the linear rate.

COTTON YARN AND PRODUCTS

Distribution of Tariff Rates and Reductions in the Kennedy Round:
Aggregates for Six Developed Country Markets

(A) Distribution of rates before and after the regotiations

Duty categories Free 0.1 5.1 10.1 15.1 20.1 25.1 Total
(% ad valorem) -5 -10 -15 -20 -25 -30

Pre-KR By number of
distribution tariff items 1% 1% 13% 24% 32% 26% 3% 100%
of tariff rates

By imports 6.58 48.0 15.6 11.5 8.0 89.8
frorAlde's

- 7li%n) _4% 7.18% 5 % 11.5% 9% 100%
Fost-KR By number of
distribution 1%riff 4%ems % %28,%4 28% 48% 15r 4% - 100%
of tariff rates -

By imports a 4.1 45.5 19.6 20.6 89.8
froia ldcls
%(,million) -le4.551% 21.5% 23% - _ 100%

iTh, bulk cf whech isedS.cYgdom tmdorts into th% UnitoC Kin,>-!o anr the
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(B) Distribution according to depths of reduction

No Cut less Cut less Cut by Cut Duty Total
reduc- than 20% than 50% but 50% exceeding elimina- dutiable
tion 20% or more 50% tion before KR

By number .
ai t% 21 . 20% 56% - 3% _ - 100%
items
Bim2orts !c;1 14.1 52.1 3.5 89.8sroïaÎdCt
«t illion) i 22.5% 15.5% 58% - 4% , - ' 100%

,;"...

On cotton yarn, excluding those côntaining other textile fibres, the EEC
reduced its duties from 8 percent to 4-8 per cent. Japan and the United States
made a reduction of 25-30 per centmgenerally. Their duties now range fron
3.5 to 5.5 per cent and from 3.4 to 17 per cent respectively. Swiss duties
were reduced to the level of 4-10 per cent by various depths of reductions.
Sweden imports cotton yarn higher than No. 89 English count duty free. It
feduced its duty on yarn up to No. 8i9 irom 8 per cent to 7 per cent and mantained
its duty on sewing thread at 13 per cent. The United Kingdom duty remains at
7.5 per cent.

As regards cottfn fabrics, the EEC made a reduction oa 10-25 per cent and
Japan of 30 per cent and the United States of 24 per cent. The level of duties on
cotton fabrics not including other fibres will be 7 to 10.5 per cent in Japan,
13 to 15 per cent in the EEC and 5.9 to 29 per cent in the United States. It
may be noted that the United States distinguished hand-loom cotton fabrics of a
cottage industry £rom other cotton fabrics making larger tariff reductions for
the former in the Kennedy Round. No reductions were made by Sweden, Switzerland
and the United Kingdom. The duties oa these countries are 13 per cent,
5 to 20 per cent and 17.5 per cent respectively.

In the case of cotton undergarments , not including other fibres, duty
reductions vere approxL-ately: EfCom30 per cent cuts to rates ranging iran
13 to 17 per cent; Japan, 30 per cent cuts to rates ranging from 14 to 21 per
cent; Sweden, 0-40 per cent cuts to 15 per cent; Switzerland, 10 per cent cuts
to rates ranging £rom 11 to 17 per cent; United States, cuts ranging from

to 18 per cent to rates ranging froLi8 to 21 per cent. Action by the
United Kingdom waf limited to a 20'per cent reduction oa duties on woments and
infants' undergarments containiiv embroidery, net and lace.

On bed linen. ¹able linen. curtains, etc., of cotton , approximate reductions
were: Japan, 30 per cent cuts to 14 per cent; United States, 20-50 per cent
outs to duties ranging from 6 ao 40 per cent; Switzerland, 10 per cent cuts

ior the purpose of the sector-by-sector survey cotton undergarments are
dealt with in Chapter V "Clothing', and bed linen, table linen, curtains etc.
af cotton are in Chapter VI ;Other textiles".
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to rates ranging from 3 to 16 per cent;EEC, 20-30per cent cuts to rates
ranging from 17 to 19 per cent; UnitedKingdom, some reduction to rates
ranging from 17.5 to 20 per cent.

Trade in textilesand clothing has, for some time, been a particularly
sensitive sector of world trade, a fact of some significance in the
Kennedy Round negotiations.¹

The trade in cotton textiles hasbeen regulated since 1 October 1962 under
the Long-Term Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles (LTA),
which was negotiated under the auspices of GATT. The Arrangement attempts to
provide for growth in trade in cotton textiles (including cotton clothing),
particularly for developing countries, while avoiding disruptive effects in this
important sector of the national economies of both developed and developing
countries. The Arrangement, which was due to expire on 30 September 1967, has
been extended in accordance with a Protocol drawn up by the GATT Cotton Textiles
Committee and accepted by all of the twenty-nine governments parties to the
original LTA, for a further period of three years ending 30 September 1970.

The tariff negotiations on cotton textiles were accompanied by discussions
during the second half of 1966 and the first half of 1967 among countries
participating in the LTA, regarding the conditions of access to markets which
would prevail in the case of its extension beyond the original expiry date,
30 September 1967.

Considerations relating to reciprocity in the offers tabled by the different
countries, difference in the degres of trade liberalization in different countries,
and a worsening of the state of business in certain branches of the European
textile industries in 1965 and 1966 appear to have been among the factors that
contributed towards the end of 1966 and in the final phase of the negotiations,
to a downward adjustment of the initial tariff offer by most of the negotiating
partners affecting a considerable number of tariff items, as might be judged
from the analysis of duty reductions attempted above for the different categories
of goods.

¹Apart from the sector of cotton yarns and fabrics covered by this survey,
cotton textiles as defined in the indicative list attached to the Long-Term
Arrangement account for a considerable number of items in the sectors of
clothing and other textiles. The observations made in this part are thus of
some relevance to all the three sectors.
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Description

Cotton yarn*

Cotton fabrics
(55.09)*

Cotton under-
garments*

Cotton linen,
curtain*

*Excluding

**Data for

Imports from
developing
countries

m.f.n.
sources

15.87

68.25

15.55**

Pref .
sources

2.24

75.37

14.68**

sKened ,,n (per ct ad'vrcaim)
arter (A) the Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)

SEC

8
4-8

Japan

(5) ;7.5(35);
5.5

Sweden

Pree;8;13
Pree;7;13

Swizerland

6-12)
4-10)

United
Kingdom

7.5
7.5

united
ates

4.7-(18)
3. -(17)

14-1.;19 1.;12 3 (5 20) 17 5 7 7-(38)
(10-12)

14-15 (7-9) -1 a 9.24.5

B(1 )24;18 '20;30 - 15-25 (19>;13>; 20;25 10=25

A 17;13 ; 14;2-1 a (7 ;(11); 2020 8 21;42.5e20 12 S 5O12
B
A

21;24
17;19

20

14

14

14

(3-18)

(3-16)

17.5;25;
20

17.5;20;
20

12.5-50

6.4o
4-..-i _________________ .1

those containing other textile fibres.

the BEC and the United Kingdom include other than those of cotton.

-Duties on cotton Labrics made on a `Indloom by a cottage industry (ur to urnber 59.
bLEce or n2iunderwear, whether o;i nCt ornamented, and ether underwear, oramented,
of cotton.
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V. CLOTHING

Imports of clothing into the six major enveloped participants from
developing countries under most-favoured-nation terms amounted to $177 million
in 1964, accounting for near 6 per cent total imports of manufactures and.
semi-manufactures of the same countries from the same sources. Corresponding
imports from- developing countries enjoying preferential treatment amounted to

$130million.--. .................................

oefore thriKenredy Round the majorety cf the ta-rff rates were within tho
regiom between 15 and 25 pmr cent ad valoren (67 per cent in terns of tariff
i1temmillion, Swch rates applied to $18 rzîllion or tto thirds of the products
in this sector in terts or 1964 imports. Certain particular items also draw
fairly high rates cf duty; ir the aovor-30 per cent ad valorem category vricus
rates applied to ab9ut, 31 i11ionr cr 17.5 per cent of 1064 imports.

lhe nniber oe ;&rif rawes within the 20-25 per cent range vas considerably
reduced (fro= 33 per cent te 9 per cent) and that in the10-15 par cent range
ercrensd (fro:- erm nt to 34.5 p?- c. t). In t of 1964 imports
$106 million, or 6C mer cent, now ralls within the 10.1-20 par cent range,
against the previous proportion of $63 million, or 35.5 per cent.

RedÙctions in this sector in the Kennedy Round were mostly of less than
50 per cent.

Distribution of Tariet Rates-and Réductions in the Kenncdy Round:
Aggregates ror Six Developec Country Markets

(A>fDistrieution cf rates before and atter tho negotiations

1 15.1 teg-rïes Frae 0.1>25 'oTT 120.1 25.1 30.1 Above n.a. Tctal
-15 -20m) -30 -5 -10 _ -25 ! -35 35

% 6%d4 strb-33%tariffitems -345! 33% % 8% 5% 9% 1003q
67.5 1.6 5.2 30.7 4.7 177.5 . 2'o7il@ . o7 M7lT-

tarif1 frcn ldc's I
rates ( million) - 0% - 2.5% 75 25%j 3M 1% 3% 17.5% 2.5% j 10

Éost-X- By number of i a .j>..n~| D3~~~~~~~~4-.0%52%,d 4.5% 1.Tdistrib-~ tr tf.itos 90.5% 12. -551 34.5%;,,9 2ld512.5% 10utionf r By dMPfrts 9.2 122.1 e84.3 i29.9 1.2 b. .2 7 j177.5
tariff' Ircm idç.'s . : b
rates 1i($lion) t-L5 2.5 1 11 12.5%j 1

(B) Distribixti:'cccrd;rg to depths c; reduction

r&lori3. ^ -.cr ductiorson ccttCt! r.:w,::t- hs ber ir.1udd in thé
pr0vi-u chj..Y

Aos+,y datles op thèUrt.it:mStrtes déca Japar.
.otl3 .utiof th Tnit-lSt, t.<
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VI. OTHER TEXTILES

major export products of developing countries to markets of developed
countries in this sector include manufactured products originating from wool,
jute and other vegetable fibres. In 1964, the total value of these exports
from developing countries not enjoying preferential treatment in the markets
of the six industrial areas was around $345 million as compared to $400 million
from developing countries as a whole.A large part of the trade in this sector,
$148 million, falls under the heading of "woven fabrics of jute".

Both the pre- and post-Kennedy Round tariff structures emphasize thewidely
scattered pattern of customs duties levied on products derived from wool and
vegetable fibres; the duties range from zero to above 35 per cent. The
negotiations, however, have produced a switch in the distribution of rates both
in terms of item number and trade value. For example, before the Kennedy Round
86 per cent of products by item number faced duties of the order of 5 to 35 per
centadvalorem; 85per centofthe
are now dutiable at rates ranging from 0.1 to 20 per cent ad valorem. The
proportion of zero duty rates, in terms of trade coverage in 1964, increased from
13.5 per cent to 58 per cent or by $153 million. An important contributory action
in this regard was the elimination of the United States duty on jute fabrics
(unbleached, not coloured) and the abolition of the Swedish duty on carpets,
carpeting and rugs (knotted).

During the negotiations the EEC, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom and the United States made concessions on trade worth $260 million.
Apart from the elimination of duties on $153 million of trade referred to above,
duties were halved on a further $20.5 million; on $36.8 million of trade no
concessions were accorded; on $72.6 million of trade a reduction of 20 per
cent or more but less than 50 per cent was made. It should be noted that,
within this category, the size of the tariff cuts varies considerably according
to the nature of the product.

The following sections present some factual comments on the major sub-items
included within this sector.

The major importers of textiles other than cotton Textiles, from developing
country suppliers subject to most-favoured-nation treatment only, are the
United States and the EEC. These two countries, with just under 90 per cent
of the import demand, account for the greater part of trade conducted in this
sector. The United Kingdom, which obtains a large part of its supplies under
preferential agreements, and Switzerland, represent about 9 per cent of the
market, the remainder being shared between Sweden and Japan.
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OTHER TEXTILES

Distribution of Tariff Rates and Reductions in the Kennedy Round:
Aggregates for Six Developed Country Markets

(A) Distribution of rates before and after the negotiations

. ; . I

30.1 Aboven.aTotalIuty categories Pree10.l 1*.1tc1
-3333opre To | 20.1 25.i 30.1 above.n tal

advlcre) i -Io -15 -20 -25 30 -35:-35

~~~~~~~~tI t v.By number of , 6 , I8I* I
Pre-ER tar.rt items 1.5% 2 5Y- 11% 17e 29.5% 18i 6.5%i î 4% 8.4 1 .5, 100%
dIstrib- I L f_98
utloh of .
tariff 1 By imports , 46.7 ,153.0 30.5 11.4 î 7.6 !38.5' 2.1 4.3.343.9
rates 1from ldc's :n -

raCs+19654. 13% *442% 9%45 ! ; 2% i i%, %tî4i%''@ 1% - 1001

By number cf 3.t I;
Post-KR , tarif' items i 2g t 5.5 50.5ffi!, 28%' 20% 6% 1.5% 1.5% .2% 2% 100%
distrib- ._,_____

tariff By Imports 1199.7 3.7 ,31.7 31.7 21.9- 52 0.4 2.2 i°5 i 343-9
rates from ldc's in ! 5I.;- 2 3i i

~~~4.2 3
1964'($'000)! 58%' i% 9$ 92'i 15' -1 -. Oe% îo

(B) Distribution according to depths of reduction

. ~~~~~~~Cutless .I ;
No :Cut less uthan'50e sCut bY 50 out j Duty Total

o%~~~~ exccel 'beliîatreduction than 20% butt 5% Ct bY 50% e elimination! n.a. dutiable
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~,eo-j-!.or more

By number of -
tarif' items;- 14.5% ! 14.5%. 33.5% 34% 1.5% 1% 1% 100%

By imports 36.9 13.6 72.6 1 20.6 'j 153. 0.5 297.199
from ldc s ln ` `
1964 ($'000) 12e% 4*% 24% 7% , * 15J4%îD 0%' 100%~~~~~~~~% .1 '0! '

1Includîna Jute fabrics, not bleached, not coloured, Of the United States.
2Including jute fabrics, jute sacks and bags, bed liner, table.l1nen and curtains, of the EEC.
3Including wooi carpets, knotted, of the EEC.
4Including carpets, carpeting and rugs,-knotted, of' Sieden.
5lncluding hand-made carpets, kIotted, of the United Kingdom.
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(a) Jute¹ and jute products
India, Pakistan, the EEC, the United Kngdom, Spain and Portugal together

account for the bulk of world production and export of jute manufactures. Raw
jute enjoys free entry into all the markets under study. As far as processed
jute is concerned, the United Kingdom and the United States reduced their
duties by a half and Switzerland by a quartur; Japan and the United States
reduced existing duties on jute yarn by half. The United States also eliminated
its tariff on jute fabrics (unbleached, not coloured) while halviag its rate on
bleached and coloured jute fabrics to 3 per cent and its duties on jute sacks
and bags to 5 per cent. Tariff concessions by theEEC, Japaa, Sweden,
and Switzerland also contributed to a general lowering of tariff levels
on jute fabrics and new jute sacks and bags. No reductions, however, were
effected on these items in the case of the United Kingdom.

Imports of the six par- duties of six
and after(A) the.Krîç9y Round

Description countres advalorem)

From m.f.n. From prefer- EEC Japan Sweden Switzerland UK US
__________ soirces entources i t . .

Fute, raw ( Free Free Pree (0.04) Free i Free
( Free Free Free Pree Free Free

( 82.80 32.21 i r .ree
Jute, processed ) Free Pree Free IF 16/100 kgs. 10 10; (40

|.Lree, Frce Free IF 12/100 kgs. 5 5; (20)
Jute y rn ( 4) 0.71 0.93 io 20 9; 101 f5-2 10; 15 15-25

i 8 10 8: 8! R18 10; 15: 7.5-12.5
Jut( fabrics 1147-95 13.88 23 25 ;2-18) 20 (2); (6)

i^^l5-22 I 20 8; 101 (1-18) 20 tFree; (3)

New Jute sacks 8.407 i ' 2c (6);(11)i
and bags -20 20 8 10 20 i (3); (5)

Used jute sa(ks 11 il Free | Free <12) i Freec. (6);(i)
and bags 8 Frec Free (10) Free (3); (5)

aNot containing m.m.t. (man-made fibres)
obprance and the Federal.Republie of Gerran r.zintaîn ireort centrls or Jute fabrics
and Prance als" on new jute sacks ard ba.s.
toohtsUnited Kingdom arecl--t ànd.certailu iw sacks and bags n-n tc.n.hruteer Knccr' arc
climateditsdutyan usedt qaotas_.1r State trainn'. Tht..nited Kingei.&r climr.nat<cr'y -n use<'
jute sacks and Sags whn1 i:.e veSot±atitns were tlkinr place.

lJute has been dealt with in Chapter ,Jji (raw =terïes.) for tha purpose
of the sector-by-sector survey.
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(b) Coir and sisal and products thereof1

Coir fibre continues to be imported duty free into the six industrialized
markets with the exception of Switzerland, which maintains nominal duties of
1 to 7 per cent on certain processed coir fibre products, and the United Kingdom
which imposes a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem on coir fibre as well as on coir
yarn and cordage. Two other participants maintain some duties on coir yarn;
Japan and Switzerland. Both countries however cut their duties by a half during
the negotiations and their present levels now approximate to 3 3/4 per cent
and 0.1-7 per cent respectively. Similar action by the,EEC, Japan, Sweden and
the United States resuIted in a 50 per cent cut for tariffs on coir fabrics.
of the remaining countries, Switzerland agreed to reducing a few of its duties
while no change was made in the case of the United Kingdom's tariff which remains
at 20 per cent ad valorem. As a result of the concessions made differentials
between duties on coir yarn and fabrics have shown a significant decrease.

The full 50 per cent linear cut was also applied by Japan and the United
States to imports of coir cordage; present rates now equal 5 and 10 per cent
ad valorem respectively - in the United States coir cordage of not stranded
construction is already admitted duty free. A small reduction was also made in
the Swedish schedule for this item from 9-10 per cent to 8 per cent. The Swedish
duty on coir mats and mattings however, was eliminated. On this product, further
concessions were established by the United States and Japan. The former abolished
its existing duty of 5 per cent on coir mats and matting except those of pile or
tufted construction with pile not hand-inserted or hand-knotted for which a
50 per cent reduction was made to a new level of 21 per cent; Japan's duty was
halved from 30 to 15 per cent ad valorem. However, no concessions were agreed
to in the case of the EEC, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. These three areas
continue to levy tariffs equal to 23 per cent, 11 per cent and 20 per cent
ad valorem respectively.

Duties on raw sisal fibre were eliminated by Switzerland and the United
Kingdom. Thus, as in the case of coir fibre, none of the above six areas now
maintain tariffs on raw sisal fibre. Duties area, however, levied on processed
sisal fibre by the United-Kingdom (5 per cent ad valorem reduced from 10 per cent)
and by the United States (8 per cent ad valorem) and Switzerland (0.7-7 per cent
reduced from 1-11 per cent). The, EEC, Japan and the United States cut, by a ful
50 per cent, their duties on sisal yarn and fabrics; these now approximate to
5 to 10 per cent, 3.75-5 per cent and 3.2 to 10 per cent ad valorem respectively.
Smaller reductions were made by Sweden, from 9-15 per cent to 8-10 per cent
ad valorem, and Switzerland, from 4-14 per cent to 4-10 per cent on this item.
No reduction was made in respect of the United Kingdom's tariff of 15-20 per cent
ad valorem. As is shown in the table below, tariff differentials on these items
showed a decrease over those in operation prior to the Kennedy Round.

1Coir and sisal have been dealt with, among raw materials, in Chapter VIII
for the purpose of sector-by-sector survey.
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Few significant changes were made with respect to sisal cordage. Japan,
however, cut by half its existing rate of 15 per cent ad valorem. Smaller
reductions were made by Sweden and the United States. The remaining duties
on this sub-item are as follows: EEC 13 per cent, Switzerland 9-24 per cent,
the United Kingdom 15 per cent and the United States 0-15 per cent ad valorem.
Consequently, differentials between duties on sisal fibre and sisal cordage
remain .unchaged insome developed markets.

Imports of the six par-ticipants from deve;p[omg Most-favoured-nation duties of six~t
countrie( <U$ million) WrettsezuB ()thKennedyRounde

Description -- ore-)
.rom m.t.n BEEC Japai Sweden Switzerland iJC1 US

sources.

(oir Stîrç raw 99982 33S 2 fB Free Fre! Free (0.2);(1);O11) 10 Free
or p ocessed F ..j Free Fred Free | Free;(,.7);(7)! 10 Pree

Coir yarn F1.882 1.122 B Pree 7.5 Free (0.4);(J.3);(14) 10 Pree
X; Free 3.7 PFree (0.2);(,15);(7 12 Pree

Coir fabrics oo.o21.022 72c iCI?; (15) (4-11) 20 6.5; ld
. 1O 5 4;1 4 4-1 2C- 3.2; 5

Coir cordage 25.31 .0192 13 1OD 9; lO (5) 1i' Free; 2t1
.13 5 Q;8 (5) 1C Frce; 1C

Coir mats and n.23- 30 * 7 11) 2-:5; (43)
matting --n.a. n.a. 23 15 t Free 21 I Free; (21)

Sisal fibre, raw . Froc Frce1 Free (C.2) '10 Free
.Pree Prec; Free Frec Frec Pree

Sisal fibre, Frec Free! Free (1)); (11) 10
processed Prec Frce, Free (C.7); (7) 5

Sisal yarn B 10 7 5 9; 10 (9);(lC);(:4) 15 20
5 3-75 8; v (4.5);(5);(7) 15 10.

Sisal fabrics 20Q 10-12; (15) (4-11> 20 6.5; 10
(4-1C) z20 3.2; 5

Sisal cordage 13 15 9; 10 9-24) 15 Free;15; (6)-î5
and rope a 13 [| 7 ; 8 (9-24) 15 Free;7.5;(G)-15

iNot containinS m.m.f. (man-made fibres)
21neluding sisal fibre and products

F.R. Germanv iain-ta5:.s o~inn coit' -,aas r~~r1tf
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(c) Wool carpets,carpetingand rugs

On wool carpets, carpeting and rugs (knotted) which are the most important
wool products exported from developing countries, Sweden eliminated all its
duties.Japan and the United States reduced tariffs on this item by one half
to 15 per cent and 5.5 to 12 per cent respectively while the EEC cut its duty
from 32 to 24 per cent with the maximum of $4 per square metre. Limited action
by the United Kingdom reduced the ad valorem part of its alternative duties on
non-handmade products from 20 per cent to 17.5 per cent ad valorem; the specific
tariff remains unchanged. The duty on handmade items remains at 6.5 per cent.
Switzerland maintains a duty of 6 per cent.

With respect to other wool carpets; carpeting and rugs, Japan reduced its
duty by 50 per cent to the level of 15 per cent ad valorem. The United States
cut most of its tariffs on these items by a half to a general level of
5.5 to 16.5 per cent ad valorem. No concession was made for Wilton and velvet
floor coverings, which is at present subject to a duty of 40 per cent. Tariff
changes by the EEC, Sweden and Switzerland reduced their existing duties by
10-15 per cent to the level of 20 per cent, 12 per cent and 10-16 per cent
respectively. Again, the United Kingdom reduced the ad valorem part of its

alternative duties from 20 per cent ad valorem to 17.5 per cent without changing
the specific part.

Most-favoured-nation duties of six participants
Description before (B) and after (A) the Kennedy Round

EECJapan Sweden (ad valorem)

EEC Japan Sweadn Switzerland usb'

iool carpet; d 32 30 (6 9) . (611 1 (6d5); (20)4 ll-(24)
carp|ting and

-

( 2ea 15 Fr6c ) (6) (C.5);(17.57 5.5-(12)
rugs, knotted ~ Fe I ,

Other w-jl ; i |1
carp 1s; B 23 30 | 121j5 | (12-8) (20) b.1.25-30;4.6
carp tini, anl A 20C | 15 12;12jl5 (10-16) (17.5) |5.5-16.5;4.6
rugs

*Iith the maximum cf s4 per square metre.

bNot containing man-made fibrEs.

cFrance maintains an import control.
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VII. LEATHERAND LETHER MANUFACTURES

considerable proportion of the developing countries' exported of
manufactures and semi-mnufactures to the six developed participants are made
up of leather and leather products. In 1964, the total value of these exports
from developing countries not enjoying preferential treatment in the six
industrial markets was $72 million as compared to $107 million from developing
countries as a whole.

LEATHER AND LETHER PRODUCTS

Distribution of Tariff Rates and Reductions in the Kennedy Round
Aggregates for Six Developed Country Markets

(A) Distribution of rates before and after the negotiations

Duty categories 0. 1 5.1 10.1 15.1 20.1 25.1 30.1 Above
(%ad valorem) -5 -10 -15 -20 -25 -30 -35 35

- _f _ _ - I...- -
preEIR By number cS .
distrib- tar±ff items 4% 4% 31% 24 22% 5% 2% 4% 4% loo%
taiono Brimports .17.4 0.7 23.1 11.3 j 17.3 I .9 - 0.1 0.4 71.7
ratesmiion) 24% j 1% 32% 16S% 124 1% 0| o0r le 100%

Pre-ER 7rn2m5erteO 3%13% 35-i 1% 1% 1 1005%
ution of By imports 18.1 16.1 22.4 2.9 11.8 0.2 j0.1 0.1 71;7
tarïff from ldcl 1 al 1

million) 25% 23% 31% 1 4j 16% 0% O° i % i00O
a. Prîmarily duUes of the United States, the Tnîted Iiri domand Jap2n .

(B) Distribution aceordingto deaths of reduction
Outlesst5ess eut Total

No reduction| ¶han2o% 5 but|* Cut by 50% exceedîn| Dut, dutiable

number~~~ 12.3 11.5%Io 20% or more _____j 50% lîiaonIbefore lMBy number o

tarîrf -tems 11._____ I_________% 5
2 .5%,

By Imports 12.3 3.6 8.4 28.8 .0.6 0.6 54.3
from ldo's I1
<$ million) 23% 7% 15%5 | 53% 1 1% 100%|

Before the Kennedy Round a full three quarters of all dutiable items
within this category faced tariff barriers ranging from 5 to 20 per cent
ad valorem; in terms of actual imports 152.2 million. As a result of the
negotiations a significant shift was made in the tariff profiles affecting
these items. In terms of 1964 trade, close on 80 per c*nt of m11 leather and
leather goods imported into these countries from non-preferential sources of
supply among the developing countries will either be free of duty or face a
customs tariff in the range of O to 10 per cent ad valorem. The corresponding
figure before the Kennedy Round was 57 per cent. As far as the rest of the
goods within this category are concerned, it may be noted that 20 per cent of
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total most-favoured-nation trade wilI now be subject to duties exceeding
10 per cent but up to 20 per cent and minimal percentage still attract tariffs
in excess of 20 per cent ad valorem.

The most important result of the negotiations in this sector was the large-
scale application of the 50 per cent linear cut. Tariff reductions of
50 per cent were in fact made on 53 per cent of the dutiable imports from
developing countries into the markets of the six industrial areas. Smaller but
significant reductions were made on several other items representing $12 million
of trade.

The following sections present some factual comments on certain major
products in this sector. . . . -. ... .

The major import rs of leather and leather manufactures from -developing
country supplier enjoying most-favoured-nation treatment are the EEC with-
i30.8 million worth of trade and the United States with $27.9 million. These
two markets thus- account for- -close--on 85 per cent of transactions in this
sector; Japan and the United Kingdom represent a further 12 per cent, the
remainder being shared between Switzerland and Sweden.

Duty-free eniry for raw¹hides and skins of bovine and equ.ne animals1 was
attained- in large part as a.result-of the Kennedy Round through action on the
part of Switzerland, the United Kingdoa and the United States; the remaining
three importers having already allowed free entry. On leather of bovineand
equine animals concessin were granted> for a considerable proportioh'of the
tra e n thi item whic amounted to p62 million.in51964..The United.States
reduc d îts duties by 30-50 per cent to a&level of-4-9 per cent ad valorem,
the United Kingdomts duties were cut by 20 per cent to 8-16 per cent ad valorem,
while the Cotmunity's action reduced duties by 10-20 per cent to bring its
common external tari-f down to a rate,f 8 per cent-ad valorem. Concessions
of a similar order were made by Switzerland (duty reduction fron 4-22 per cent
to 4-11 per cent. ad v loren -and Sweden (free entry for pre-tanned-hide and
duty reduction on leather by 15 pem cent to a new level of 6 per cent ad valoren).
No reduction mas made in the Japanese schedule; imports renain dutiable at a
rateiff. 15-20.er cent .ad valorem. All told, dl'f.rentials between duties on
raw hides and skins of bovine and equine animals and those on leather of a
similar kind were subject tm a significant change in the United States rarket
and to a smaller change in many other markets.

Raw hides and skins have been dealt with in Chapter VIII (raw materials)
for the purpose of the sector-by-sector survey.
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On travel goods and handbags of leather, the EEC, Japan, the United
Kingdom and the United States made an across-the-board cut of 50 per cent, the
new level approximating 7.5 per cent, 10-20 per cent, 10 per cent and
8-10 per cent ad valorem respectively. Smaller cuts were agreed to by Sweden
and Switzerland to 10 per cent and 6-7 per cent ad valorem respectively. As
a result, differentials between duties on leather and those on travel goods,
etc. of leather decreased to nil or four percentage points ad valorem at most
in these Markets.

Finally, on leatherfootwear¹ which accounts for slightly less than
Q6 million of imported from developing country most-favoured-nation sources, both
the EEC and the United Kingdom made a reduction of 50 per cent or more thus
reducing their respective tariffs to 8 per cent and 7.5-10 per cent ad valorem.
The United states eliminated or reduced to a half some of the duties, the levels
of which now range from zero to 15 per cent ad valorem. Swiss tariffs were cut
by 20-45 per cent and now range between 8 and 9 per cent. Sweden
reduced its duties which previously ranged from 14-18 per cent ad valorem to a
new uniform level of 14 per cent ad valorem. Again, no concession was made in
the Japanese schedule which continues at 27-30 per cent ad valorem.

:Imports to the six
Description developing countries

(m..n. sources)
(US$ million) 1

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
Raw hides and
skins O
bovine and
equine
anIala

Simply tanned
of the above

Bovine cattle
leather and
equine leather

Travel goods
of leather

Leather
footwear

n.a.

62,1.

3.9

B
;

A
5.7

ts -<toclui-Ea."utfiWs -o'f six pétimQ3
Refore (B)-.rd nfter (A) %eKrmTedy foundd

_(*; ad t m.

EC, Japan

Pree

9 15
8 15

10 15
8 15
15

15 20
7.5 10

16 2
8 2-

Sweden

Pree Fr'e
Pree Free

Pree;7
Free;Pree

20 7
20 6

;25;35;40 (13-20)
;12.5; 10
17.5;20
r;30 14-18
7;30 14

Switzer.
land

(0.1)
<0.05)

(5);(8)
15) ; (7>
(4_22)
(4-11)

(7-9)
(6-7)

(10-16)
<8-9)

United
Kingdom

Free;101
Free;Pree

10-20 '
8-16

(16)-20
10

(13.5)-0
'l5-10!

United
States

Pree-4
Free 2

8.5-12.5
4-9

16;20
8;10

5-20 t
Free-15

'LeatheIIf -ootaer hasob,-n t with ii Chaptvr VIyI (f-'twar) f-r the
purpose: f thl tcrbytc.t r su.rv

-L
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VIII. OTHER PRODUCTS

As explained in the Introduction, the more detailed analysis in terms of
trade coverage embodied in the praceding chapters has been concentrated on
seven product groups in which imports from developing countries constitute a
major portion of the six developed participants total imported of these products
from all most-favoured-nation sources. As regards other product, attention
is drawn to the analysis in terms of tariff item number contained in
document COM.TD/46 which covers twenty-three sectors and 367 tariff headings.
For convenience the portion of the summary table on pages 13 and 14 of that
document dealing with the sectors other than the seven covered by the present
more detailed study is reproduced on thenext page. The opportunity is taken to
introduce certain corrections taking account of new or more exact material
which. has become available. There have also been added figures showing the
distribution of the depths of cuts.

The following are factual notes on action taken in the Kennedy Round
on certain individual products in this category. Since no attempt is made at
being exhaustive, individual developing countries may well find particular
products of special interest to them left out. The products covered by these
notes, however, represent a substantial proportion of the total imports of
developed countries from de-veloping countries other than those belonging to the
six product groups dealt with in the preceding chapters, fuel and temperate zone
agricultural products, theyamounted to $3 .6 billion in terms of 1964
imports. (1) Crude L-4istuffs excludingcereals,meatsand dairyproducts)

Among important items for the trade of developing countries with developed
countries in this sector are crustaceans, honey, guts and bladders of animals,
vegetables, roots and tubers, fruit and nuts, oilseeds other than tropical.

simplyboiledled irn water

Imports of shrimps and prawns inte tho six major markets from developing
countrims (nost-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to approximately
$lil2 m linn ii 1964, the greater: part of which was directed to the United
States and Japan (imports from all: most-favoured-nation sources including
developed countries$1- 139 million).
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DISTRIBUTION OFTARIFF RATES AND REDUCTIONS IN THEKENNEDY ROUND IN TERMS OF NUMBER OF TARIFF ITEMS

Distribution according to depths of taritf reDistribution of tariff rates on products of interest to developing | (per c inctalepre-Kennedydeoundts nntrr Reountricsfbefore and attr the Kennedy Round (per cent) ariff rates xcl;dinunzte ttcaudlnpeo duties)

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0utaest rates exluIn vero duties
Duty categories (per cent ad valorem> 1 :10 N on Cit u s than 20.1 25.t 0.1 iAove n.a. Ilreductiw lesj |Ct 50%

-25 -30!I_ !_IiIIIII
Crudsf'odsdfes, excJ.bdZr* cHr»lês,.

rn;te.at daiâ r oduots

Beverages and tobacco

Raw materials

Puels

Inorganic and organic chemicals

Chemical products

Pulp and paper

Iron and steel

Iron and steel products

Machinery

Transport equipment

Footwear

Wood manufactures

Articles of stone, ceramic products, glass and
glas3 ware, precious stones and metals

Precision instruments and apparatus

Other manufactures

Pre-ER
Post-R

Pre-KR
Post-KR

Pre-KR
pst-KR

Pre-E
Post-KR

Pre-KR
Post-KR

Pre-ER
Post-KR
Pre-KR
Post-ER

Pre-KR
Post-XR

Pre-ER
Post-ER

Pre-KR
Post-IR

Pre-KR
Post-XR

Pre-R
Post-_R

±re-Ie
Post-KR

Pre-IR
Post-KR
Pre-KR
Post-KR

Pre-KR
Post-KR

20
25
4
5

1
61
28
31

10
il

15
18

13
20

4
7

5
10

22

2
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0
O

3
4

10
12
2
2

5
7

17
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2
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39
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36

9
25
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12
21

6
15
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24

3
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2
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3

20
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3
8
4

16

22
21

2
5
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17
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Sweden and the United States import shrimpsandprawns duty free. The
EEC reduced its duty from 18 to 12 per cent. Japan reduced its duties from
5-15 per cent to 5 per cent on these products fresh, chilled or frozen and to
7.5 per cent when imported in father form. Switzerland reduce its duty from
4.3 per cent to 2.9 per cent. No reduction was made by the United Kingdom
which maintains a duty of 10 per cent on prawns and frozen or dried shrimps and
a duty of 30 per cent on other shrimps.

Duties on shrimp dutiesoandpawns of thee six participantsbefore nd
nnafter the Iay Round (deracent a rlorem)

Sw E aSJitz ledeUK .witzSr1andIf | Ut

12 10 *a j _t_ _

Pre-;R 18 515 i Pree ! (4F3) ;10(30i)ee
Post-1 12 5; 7.1 10ee (3G|);3( Free

Reductions of duties made on onions, and tomatoes by the six participants
were as follows. Japan halved théduty on toa . owede3 eliminated its
duty on tomatoes iîported in certainmonths. The UnitedIindom reduced the
duties on onions and tomatoes imported in certain seasons ss indicated in the
footnote .o the table below. The United States halvedthy duty on onion sets'
Yegetables are often subject to duties which are seasonaly differentiated.

(Per cent ad valorem; incidence of bpeciic duties in paentheses)|

Ea Jpr .een jlidr nitd m 1te
- . ", .i .

b~~am 15 ?iayta 31 Octob ~iate
~ ~nd ai February

10Iens PrebKR 12 10Jree;(30-36), (7.5) 11 ;1;(l6) (21).32)
~~ost-MR 12 0 }|tee; (30-36 (7.5) 3;10(16) (10.5) ;(32)

~>oenbr t 31 8)darch.

Tomatoes Pre-t .1)(20)b 10 [Ere'28)( (f10-(34) (13-19)
~~P-io!(11).o) 5 |ee; (28) (5) 8 104;); 1Î15)

aBelgium, Lu,mbur, and France control imports of onions excepttseed onions),
and Be4,m, LuertburÉç,<.,Féderal- eoubll.co-fGerraay -cntrol iàin:r-sof-
tomatoes, Switzerland controls imports of both on-Los and tomrtoes.

bFrom ]5 ~ay to 31 October.
cFrom 1 July to the end of February.
dFrom 16 May to, 31 October.

éirom 1 February to 30 June.
fFrom 16 g vomber to 31 March.
30nion sets.
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.rjeid r ehyddrated veegatbles

Imports-of these products into the six major participants from. developing
countries (most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to approximately
$5 million in 1964 im(ports from all most-favoured-nation sources - including
developed countries -$ 22 million).

TheEE C reduced its duty on dried or dehydrated onions from 20 per cent to
18 per cent. Its duty on other dried or dehydrated veetables remains at
16pecrnet.The United states reduced its duty-on vgZetables reduced to flour

£om 17.5 per cent to 13 per cent. Its duties on dried or dehydrated garlic
and onions and garlic and onion flour remains at 35 per cent and its duties on

other dried or dehydrated veagetables at 17.5 per cent. The United Kingdom
reduced its duties on dried or dehydrated garlic and leeks in airtight
containers from 15 per cent to 10 per cent and cut to a half its duty on dried
or dehydrated horseradish which is now 2.5 per cent. Its duty on herbs not in
powder remains at 9 per cent and its duty on other dried or dehydrated
vegetables in airtight containers (except asparagus and tomatoes) at 15 per cent
and those not so packed at 10 per cent. Noreduction was made for Japanese,
Swedish and Swiss duties which amount to 15 per cent, per cent and 2-3 per
cent respectively.

Duties on dried or dehydrated vegetables of the six participants
before and after the Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)

Japan Sweden Switzerland UKUS
___ __._-

Pre-K 20, 16 15 4 (2-3) 15, 559310 15 17.5;35;17.5
Post-B 18; 16 15 4 (2-3) 10;2.5,91O;15 13;35;17.5

aFrance maintains an port control on dried or dehydrated onions.
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Dried fruit

Dried fruit was subject to duty reduction in all the six markets under
study except Sweden which imports this item duty free. Dried grapes are
now subject to duties not more than 7 per cent in these markets except the
duty of Japan on those in small containers which were however reduced from
20 per cent to 10 per cent. Duties on other dried fruit range from zero to
16 per cent in the markets other than the United States which maintain duties
from zero to 35 per cent.

(Per cent ad valorem; incidence of specific duties in parentheses)

EEC. Switzer- United UnitedEEC Japan Sweden Kingdomlpan'swe land S¶ingdo, states

Kried Pre-bR
8 5;20 Free

(' )
bPost.bO F ea 5;10 're| (3) (2);(4) (5-7)

KRher dried Pre-if 8-9;12; 20;15 F Free ; (2-14) ree;(4),15 Free;7-35;
fruit (08.12) 16 17.5-35

Po;10h- ree-12( -151 Fe 112) ;(4);10 FreF;ree(.1 e;3.5-17.5

16 ./- 1535

aItaly controls gimports of dried rapes.

bIn nall containers.
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Hazelnuts and wealnuts

Sweden eliminated the duty of 10 per cent on hazelnuts and the United
Kingdom the duty of 7.5 per cent on unshelled hazelnuts. Japan halved the
duty on hazelnuts from 20 per cent to 10 per cent. On prepared or preserved
nuts Sweden also eliminated the duty. The United Kingdom halved the duty to
7.5 per cent except for those mixed with sweetening matter; the EEC and
Switzerland made a reduction of 10-25 per cent for the prepared or preserved

nuts. As is shown in the table below duty differentials are noticeable
between unshelled and shelled nuts, e.g. in the United Kingdom and the United
States and between those unshelled or shelled and these prepared or preserved
(e.g. in the EEC, Japan, Switzerland and the United States).

(Per cent ad valorem; incidence of specific duties in parentheses)

EEC Japan Sweden Switzer- United UnitedU apan wdr .lanS Kingdom states

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -Hazelnuts,
0*elle9 or no*;Pre-KR 4 20 (10) -(2.5) 7.5; 1O (');(19)

*;st-iR 4 10 Free (2.5) lree; 10 (9);(19) j

walnuts,
shelled or nOt Fro-iA 8 30 Fre; jr 50/ (1.5) 10 (11);

. ~~~1k;..
Po3ER. 30 |Free34 50(1.5) 10 (12);

Prepared or
preserved nuts
(ex55/8;) (20)b;(34)cg2- 20 (73 (32) 15-1/8~ ^2(rz , c

Post-iR 15;17 20 Èree (28) 7.55(7.)5;(34)c

*
Shelled.

aMixed with added sweetening matter

bWaliuts pic.ied, immature

CTaInuts, otherwise prepared or preserved

dHazelnuts, etc.
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Oilseeds other than tropical

Sports of these into the six major participants from developing countries
(Most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to approximately $44 million
(imports from all most-favoured-nation sources $556 million).

The EEC and Sweden import oilseeds listed in the table below duty free and
Switzerland maintains a duty of 0.1-0.2 per cent. Japan imported linseed,
cottonseed and castorseed duty free. It cut by a half its duty on soyabeans
which is now 6 -. per cent. The United Kingdom imports cottonseed duty free
and climinated its 5 per cent duty on soyabeans. Its duties on castor
oilseeds and linseed remain at 7.5 per cent and 10 per cent respectively. The
United States eliminated its 4 per cent duty on castor oilseeds and cut by a
half its duty on soyabeans(other than certified seed)which is now 6 per cent.
Its duties on cottonseed and linseed remain at 9.5-10 per cent.

Tariff rate of six major participants before
Description andafter Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)

EEC Japan Sweden Switzerland UK US

Soyabeans Pre-KR Free 13 Free (0.1) 5 (12)a
Post-KR Free b (6) Free (0.1) Free (6)aPost-KRFree (6)(0.1) Free (6)a

Cottonseed Pre-KR Free Free Free (0.1) Free (9.5)
Post-KR Free Free Free (0.1) Free (9.5)

Castorseed Pre-KR Free Free Free (0.1) 7.5 (4)
Post-KR Free Free Free (0.1) 7.5 Free

Linseed Pre-KR Free Free Free (0.2) 10 (10)Post-KR FreebFree Free(0.2) 10(10)
Freeb Fre(.)

aoher than certified seed.
bFrnce co-pools>sJ7rts oa the&- products.

The imports of this iten into the six major participate from developing
countries (most-favoured-naticn sources only) amountcd to approximately
$1m0 eillion in 1964. For toriff information on this ite, sue notes in
Chapter il above.
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(2) Tobacco

There was no reduction in the import duties on tobacco in the United
Kingdom(most-favoured-nation rate, 87/4 1/2d. par lb.). The United States
reduced its duties on oriental cigarette leaf, 12.75, to 11.5 cents per lb.
There was no reduction on filler leaf not stemmed, filler leaf stemmed and
scrap, which remain dutiale at 16.1,23 and 16.1 cents respectively. The
European Economic Community reduced its common external tariff from 28 per cent
ad valorem (with aminimum of $29 and amaximum of$38 per 100 kg.) to
23 per cent (minimum $28 and maximum $33 per 100 kg.). The duties on
manufactured tobacco were reduced by 50 per cent. Imports of tobacco are

subject to State traidingin many countries.
(3) Raw materials

Among important items for the trade of developing countries with developed
countries in this sector are sulphur, natural calcium phosphates, asbestos,
mineral ores, wool , wool tops, cotton, jute sisal, coir and hides and skins.

Naturalrubber

Unprocessed natural rubber is now virtually subject to zero duty in all the
six markets under-study. Fairly high pre-KR differential duties
(101-15per cent ad valorem) on natural rubber processed or mixed with synthetic
rubber maintained by Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States were
decreased to 4-7.5 per cent. Natural rubber often enjoys import duties lower
than those applicacle to synthetic rubber,

Imports Tariff rate, of Six participants
from before (B) and after (A) theKennedy RoundDescription developing (per cent ad valorem)
countries
(n.f.n. EEC Japan sweden Switzerland UK US
sources) i

m (;illion) .i
eNatural rubree, e ;1e Free e Frc£ 0.1 Frse 0 Frc

ee Frees=rq, :. FereIFrEc- Freta5 ;FreFree Free

naB Freeru15er, 5Ù8.l l F e Free 0.1 10 10
processed 0 Frec»7,5 Free 0f.5 4 | 5

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1Iîlipts fron p11 r-st-f,vourednation sources including

countries aiouned to e588 million.
developed

Ia une 1966 the UrkicidStates introduced an cxuort subsidy on
tobaccoof 5 cents per lb.
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Cotton

Raw cotton is imported duty-free in the major markets under study except
in Switzerland where a duty of less than 0.1 per cent is maintained, and in the
United States where cotton having a staple length of 1 1/8 inches or more is

subject to duties of 4-8 per cent.

Switzerland maintains differential duties on bleached and defatted cotton
(9 per cent,) and on cotton linter (0.15-2per cent) and the UnitedKingdom on

bleachedor.dyed cotton (5 per centafter a reduction of 50 percent)-and-on
bleached cotton linter (5 per cent after reduction ofabout per cent).The
EEC, Japan,Swedenand the United States grant duty-free entry to cottonlinter.

Imports from Tariff rate of six participants before (B) and
developing after (A) the Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)countries

Description ----
m.f.n. pref. EEC lJapan ;weden Switzer- UUited jnited
tsstources sources land Rnd.Sae

Raw6Cotton t 8i.F) l-(8_)*B ree Free Free (0.0() SFre ?re
547F-601 57.41 A Free Free Pre (0.03) Free Pre-(8) 3

Proc(9sseacotton | -( 3 ree Pree Free 9) 10 Free_ 8)
( b(eached, 5yed F -() 3A Free ree Pree 9) 1 jree_8

Cotton linter 8,F4' 0.15 B Free Pree Free (0.3);(2) Free; Pree

A Free Free Free (0.15);(2) Free; Free

_ _!__t___ _

Imports from all most-favoured-nation sources including developed countries amounted to
$1 ,224-iillion.

2Imports from all most-favoured-nation sources including developed countries amounted to
$29 million.

3
The United States maintains a quota on cotton.

Wool and wooltop
Irorts of wool arid wool carded or combed (wool tops etc.) into thG ix

anounted to approximately 4P94 million and .35 milLion respectively in 1964.
(Iàports froL all most-favourad-nation sources including developed countries
:1,425 million and 281i,gdion respectively.)

The EEC Japan, Sweden and thelUnited .ingdo; (exceDt certain processed
wooe) iiport wool duty-frev. since before the Xennedy Round. Thi Unitcd Kingdom.
made a reduction of 50 per cent in respect of its duty on certain processed
wool which is now 5 per cent. The Unitud States 1adefa reduction of 50 per cent
in renmect of its duties on wool not firmer than 44s which now ran.e fro;
7.5-11 par ctnt. Wool fintr than 44s remains subject to duties of
22-35 per cent. Switzer1_nd mainta uties ef 4-5 per cent.
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No reduction was made for the remainingduties on wool carded or combed
(wool tops etc.) maintained by these participants. Sweden imports this
item duty free. Japan imports this item duty free except "roving" which is
subject to a duty of 5 per cent. Switzerland maintains duties of
0.1-0.2 per cent, the EEC 3 per cent, the United Kingdom 10 per cent and the
United States 21-29 per cent.

Sulphur

Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States and the EEC (crude sulphur
only) import sulphur duty free. The EEC reduced to a half its duty on sulphur
other than crude which is now 4 per cent.² Switzerland also cut its duty to a
half (0.4 per cent). Japan's duty remains at 10 per cent.

The imports of sulphur into the six markets from developing countries
(most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to. approximately $34million

in 1964.

Iron ore
Switzerland eliminated its dutyoof 0.1 per cent on iron ore. By this

action duty-free entry was completed for this item as far as the six
markets are concerned.

(4) Inorganic and organic chemicals and chemical products¹1

Among, tthemainexport products of developing countries directed of developed
markets are: mercury,alumlina, lead oxdie, hetero-cyclic compounds, hormones,
vegetabIesalkaloids,nattural sodium, nitrate,mineral or chemical fertilizers,
dyeing and tanning extarcts of vegetable origin, essential oils, casein andplasticmaterials.

Tanning extarctsof vegetables origin

Imports tanningextracts into the six major markets from developing
countries (most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to approximately
$2.5million in 1964 (imports frmall most-favoured-nation sources includig
developed countries -$ 23million).

Japan and Sweden miport tannng extractsduty free.Switerland reduced
itsd uty oa 0.1 eor e,nt. Teé UnieldSstateseliminamted ist duties on smoe
kindso f tanning extracts andmaieca reductionocf 50 e:r eCnt in respect of the
other kinds. Crse2quently,all kinds of crueo or processed tan ing extracts are
now free of duty. Sam kicnds of tanning extracts otear than crude or processed
only are subject to duties frma 2.5-6 per cent (quabazcho and a.tle-othear than
crude or processed - 3.5 per cent). The United Kingdom imports tanning extracts
of gambier duty free.Itmade a reduction of 50 per cent in respect of its
duty on other tannig extracts which is now 5 per cent. The EEC imports

1Action in the, Kennedy Round by the EEC and the United Kingdomon some of
the products in this section is conditional upon United States action relating
to tho American Selling Price system of valuation.

2ltaly controls imports of sulphur.
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tanning extracts of quebrache duty free. It made a reduction of 10-20 per cent
in respect of its duties on tanning extracts of mimosa, of eucalyptus within
an annual quota of 250 tons, and of some other vegetables, which are now
9 per cent, 4 per cent and 8 per cent respectively. Its duty on tanning
Extracts of sumac, of valonia and of canaigre remains at 9 per cent.

Duties on tanning extracts of vegetable origin of the six
participants before and after Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem

EEC JapanSweden Switzerland United United
Kingdom States

- s ~~i
Pre-FreeFree;3.75Free; 3.75; Free (0.3), (9) Pre-10 i;;3.75;

5.5-7.5
Po;1Free;l F-ree -9 Free rte (0.l);(0.1) F5;re;2.5-6

Essential oils

articipants from developingtb the six .pan-ts b 1n-i
countrims eistamounted uro -naticnsmately only) calauttc, approxî"atçly-
2ommillmost-favour964 (imports fra all int-f£aord-nation sources including

developed countries - 90 million).

:weden elimiessed its remaining duty on ;sscntial oils and Switzerland
reducedaits duties toeless than 1 aer cent. ThE EEC cut to > half its duties
on essentiangilsoothur th2n of citrus ngeit.o The duties now rar.j frcm
1.5e4 pereent. Itu duty oo tterpenelessrus fruiu nct ttrpenel1ss was red-ced
nsfraoj12 1per2 t_ .il _r Ct`t t> thMt cn terppnles r.-in t .r c
Ditedd States eliminafed its duty on easential oils of cedar leif, clove,
lwood nt, patchouli,asaodalwaodmaand veai oert andmainingd sever-l -ther reainin
duties sby masct 50 peitems remai The following itemr.e=n subject to duties
aieeralthe Kennedy Reucalyptusseantial oils of grapetus - 3 per cent, c grce-
fruit anlemonri,- 6 per c,nt, oarf ealno 5eedlecentX. of ris, pineneadLe
and same others - int r cent and of peppermnt - 12.5 per cent. Japan imports
lsy uinds ef essential jils dety frce.e It eliminated its 10 p,r cent duty on
lezonrass and red-cod its duoies on other eseential cels by 50 per cent to tha

wvGl of 5 exception centeppermint owceptiawhich aperm.nt cil for 'hich L duty
inedU, par Unit is rmgntainmd. Thm inoted KinÊdom irports rany kinds cf
msdentimadeils duty freee Iteraac a reduction of 50 pcr cent in respect of
its duties onwothee kinds which are noo 5 pmrof limeith the exception Jf li.e
er cent and hopoil on which a duty of 31 per oz. are-u-u of 1 -.~r oz. are
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Duties on essential oils of the six participants before
and after the KennedyRound (per cent ad valorem)

EEC JapanSweden Switzerlandin Kingdom States

Pre-KR Free; 10 (0.5-1.3) Free;10;25b Free; 4-8 ;4-25a
12 15;20a

Post-KR;(0.3-,1)5-4; Free; Free; Free,: (0.3-0.7) Free; 5,25b Free;Free;
11-12 5;10;15a Free a 2-12.5a

The duty on peppmaintains oil. Japan a quotaon certain peppermint
oil.

bLime oil.
cItaly controlsimports of certain essential oils.

Phosphate and phosphatic fertilizers

Imports of natural calcium phosphates -intothe six participants from
developingcountries (most-favoured-nation sources only) amonted to approxi-
materly$114million 1964, and imports ofphosphates hyphophosphates,
phosphates and phosphatic fertilziers amounted toapproximately$.4 million
1964 (importsfromall most-favroured-nation sourcesincluding developed
countries-$186million and $2-million..)

~~~~Nciiumatural al ¹phospimpestededu--7ortt uty free in all the major markets
urer stuclexczerlpt Swite^d whichitreduced î 0duty to eù. per can.

U phosphatos,pophyrcosphates and phosphites the Ereducedits dutiesiJs
from 10-12 per cent to 5p-10 er . tJapanamade aea reduction of 5 per cent in
respof ito ts dutytheseitems which ich Js now 10 per cexcefxcfor Cor sodium
olyphosphzospate for which a reductfrom frô15 per ent;to 14 per cent was made
eSweCn reiduited }sidute ohosphates a1ùammonium, sodium potattisum and.
iumtciiio the level of 4 pertand ieliminatedatd otherieut-is. Switznrlaid
to a half its dutiesoes on mtheseoitems . Its i- duties now range from.
0.5 pertcto66percent. The United Kingdom edd reÈuced it/3 143 per cent
!oty omesofe eesehitesmbb.s Dy more than e0 pnr cent. Its duties range now

from 2.5 per ttot co 12.5 per cenT. nhetUhied States made a reduction of
50 per cent mmeson1what more than 50 per cnnt ii eespfft oF its duties on these
itemFor examplemple its otymmn armmniun phsaspwas tas reduced from 9 per
cen topp.5 (er cent.

sTLeem thas beenincluded.aedin the sr to rawmmaterialsforthe the
purpose of sector-by-sector survey.
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On phosphatic fertilizers, Sweden and the United States import these items
duty free. The EEC, Switzerland and the Unitedrkingdom reduced their duties
by 50 per cent. Their duties on superphosphates are now 3 per cent, 2 per cent
and 7 per cent respectively and their duties on other phosphatic fertilizers
are new 0-1.5 per cent, 0.5-2 per cent and 4 per cent respectively. Japan
reduced its 15 per cent duty on superphosphates to 10 per cent. Japan imports
other phosphatic fertilizers duty free.

Aluminium oxide (alumina) and hydroxide

The imports of these items into the six major markets from developing
countries (most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to $20 million in 1964
(imports from allmost-favoured-nation sources including developed countries -

$65 million). The information on the tariff concessions made for these ptoducts
are provided in Chapter III above.

(5) Iron products
thereof

Among important export items of developing countriesin these S are

directed to developed country markets are: ferro-alloys, pig iron, certain
steel products like bars, rods, sheets, plates, tubes, pipes and fittings thereof.

On pig iron, duties of the six major participants were reduced to 5 per cent
or lbwer, except the United Kingdom duties on certain items which were reduced
from 15 to 12 per cent.. The United States eliminated itsduty.
Sweden bound the duty at 3 par cent, but it imports the product duty free at
present.

Duties of the six participants before and after
- the Kenndy Ro-und (per cent ad vlorema)

panS5ap Sweden Switzer UnitUd tnitedlanK g Sinadom States

Natural caPcium Fre-KR Free ù<Fr È ee .4 (0-F) ?ree Free
phosphate KRst- Free e FreF Iree (0.F) -ree Free

aPhosphtes., Pre-KR 12;10;12:20;Fr E;ee118- (i-10 L0;2.5;(10); (9) etc.
55-½ 331/3

phosphates etc. Post-KR 6;5;10 10;F4 Èree;. (0o5-6) 10;2.5; (4c5) et
7.5-12.5

Phosphatic Pre-KR F 6;Aree;315;Free Frae (4);(1) 14;8 F e re
fertilizers PoKt--CRF 3;,r10; Vl;FrFe ree (2);(0.5)7;4 Free

1.5
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On blooms, billets of iron or steel, duties of these countries were reduced
to 6.25 per cent or less except the United Kingdom duty which was reduced from
17 to 13 per cent ad valorem.

On bars and rods of iron or steel, duties were generally reduced to 8 per

cent or less. Switzerland and the United Kingdom maintain higher duties on

some kinds of bars and rods.

MOST-FAVOURED-NATIONDUTIES ON IRONANDSTEEL
(per cent ad, valorem; incidence ofspecificduties in parenthesis)

SwitzerlandUnited UnitedEEC EECSwitzerland United United Kingdom Statesand Kingdom States

Pig iron Pre-KR 4-16 10 Free (0.4) Free;(15) (0.4)
(ex 73.01) Post-KR 4 5 3 (0.2) Free;(12) Free

Blooms, billets
of iron or Pre-KR 4-8;10 12.5 4 (0.3) (17) 8.5-10.5
steel Post-KR 4;5 6.25 4 (0.15) (13) 6
(ex 73.07)
Bars and rods
of iron or Pre-KR 5-10 15 5-7 (0.2-19)Free;(10-14) (3)-12.5steel7.5u Post-KR 5.--19 7.5 (8-11) 5-6 (02-19) Free;(8-11)(3)-(8)
(73.10)

Ferro-alloys
The EEC increased its duty-free tariff quota for ferro-silicon, ferro-

silico-maganese and ferro-chrome. It eliminated its 7 per cent duty on ferro-
nickel and reduced its duties on two sub-items slightly. Its remaining duties
now range from an10 per cent. Japan made a reduction of 50 per cent in respect
af its duties oe ferro-silicon, ferro-molybdenum, ferro-tungsten, etc. and a
reduction of 20 per cent in respect of its duties on ferro-manganese and ferro-
rickel. Its duties now range from 5 per cent to 12 per cent. Sweden roduced
its dutiesaon ferre-silicon and ferrc-silicon-manganese containing more than
15 per cent of silncon free 4 per cent to 2 per cent. Other ferro-alloys are
importedduty free. No reduction was madeby Switzerland. Most kinds of ferro-
alloys are subject to duties of 0.4-2 per cent. The United Kingdom imports duty
free many kinds of ferro-alloys including ferro-maganese containing less than
3 per cent by weight of carbmn, ferro-chromium and ferro-silicon. In the
Kennedy Round it eliminated duties on ferro-nickel and reduced its duties on
ferro-molybdonum ferro-vanadium, ferro-tungsten and ferro-titanium from
20-25 per cent to 15 per cent; ferro-manganese containing3 per cent or more by
weight of carbon from 10-20 per cent to 8-16 per cent; and deties on some other
ferro-alloys from 10 per cent to 5 per cent. TheUnited States eliminated its
duties on some sub-itemsand madeareduction of 50 per cent in respect of its
duties on most kinds of ferro-alloys. Its duties now range from zero to
10 per cent except cent in ferro-silicon which is subject to a dutyof
15 per cent and fereo-tungsten and ferro-silicon-tungsten which is subject to a
duty of 36 per cent.
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(per cent ad valorem)

Ferro-
manganese

Ferro-
chromeum

Ferro-
silicon

Other
ferro-
alloys

Pre-.KR
Post-KR

EEC***

2-6; 8
4;8

Pre-KR Free; 8*;8
Post-KR Free;Free*; 8

Pre-KR Free; 10*;10
Post-KR Free;Free*;10

Pre-KR Free;6-7;6;7
Post-KR Free;Free; 5.5;7

Japan Sweden Switzerland
I

15
12

Free
Free

10 Free
10 Free

10 (4)
5 (2)

10-15Free; (4)
5-12Free; (2)

(0.4)
(0-4)

(0.4)
(0-4)

(2)
(2)

(O 4) ; (40)** :
(0.4); (40)**

UK US us

Free; (10); (20) (8); (10)
Free; (8); (16) (4); (5)

Free 8.5;(4.5)
Free 4; (4.5)

Free (4-30)
Free Free-(15)

Free;10; 10-25 1-19; (72)
Free;Free;5-15 Free-10, (36)

Increase in annual tariff quota for duty-free entry
**miniumaluzium.
*France controls imports of ferro-alloys

(6) Wood and wood products

Duty-free entry for rough tropical timber was completed by the elimination
of the remaining duties by Japan .nd the United States. De fa-cto dutyfree
entry granted for this product by some other developed countries after the
adoption of the Ministerial Conclusions in 1963 was consolidated.

On tropical timber, sawn lengthwise7 sliced or peeled (BTN 4405) duty-free
entry was also completed with the exception of duties on lauan and some other
species maintained by Japan and the United States. On tropical wood further
processed, i.e. planed, tongued, grooved, etc. and veneer shlets, al the six
participalts stili maintain dotiee frco zzro tc 20 per cele em vaLKræ? as
shown in the table below.

On plywood and veneer sheets Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United
States made a full 50 per cent linear cut. The duties of these countries are now
not iore tern 1nbpEU-cert as shown in the table A smallers- ncaLerredution-was
made by the EEC, Japan and Sweden. The duties of these countries now range
from -3ro to 20 per cent.

On wood furniture the EEC, Japan, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United
States made a full 50 per cent linear cut and their duties now range from
5 to 15 per--cent. Switzdulad retrcudiits oitïes ter3-18 pc- cent by a
S1nllor cut.
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(7) Other manufactures

Among the export items of developing countries directed to developed
markets in this sector are articles of cork., plaiting materials, basket work,
artificial flowers, rubber tyres and tubes, dolls and other toys and sports
goods

Rubber tyres and tubes and rubber footwear
The EEC, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States made a full

50 per cent linear out for rubber tyres and tubes, and Sweden and Switzerland
made a smaller tariff cut for their relatively low duties.

As regards rubber shoes, a full 50 per cent tariff cut was made by Japan
and the United States. The United Kingdom reduced duties on some of these
items and Sweden reduced its duty from 30 per cent to 20 per cent. No reduc-
tion was made by the EEC and Switzerland.

Imports from Tariff to of six participents
developing before (B) and after (A) the Kennedy Round
countries (per cent ad valorem)
(m.f.n.sources)

Description($million) EEC Japan Sweden 1 SwitzerlandUK US

Rubber tyres 1.29¹ B 15;18 15;25;30 10;13-l62 (3-4) 20;24;25Free-30
and tubes A 7. 5;9 7.15;12.5; 8;91. (2-3)12;12;12 Free-15
Footwear with 15
uppers and 1.092 B 20 20 14 (13);(17) (11-31) 12.5
outer soles, A 203 10 14 (13);(17) (11-31) 6
of rubber
Footwear with
outer scles of n.a. B 20 20 30 (14) (11-50) 15;25
rubber (canvas A 20 10 20 (14) (10-50) 7.5;12.5
shoes etc.)

... . ..... ...i __

1Imports from
$122 million.
36 ports rom

m36million.

all most-favoured-nation sources including developed countries -

all most-favoured-nation sources including developed countries -

3France controls imports o? rubber footwear.
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Sports goods

Imports of sports goods into the six markets from developing countries

(most-favoured-nation sources only) amounted to approximately $3.1 million in
1964. Out of the tota1$2.5 million was directed to the EEC and the United
States. (Imports from all most-favoured-nation sources including developed
countries - $75 million.)

The major participants except the United Kingdom generally made a reduction
of 50 per cent for sports goods. The EEC maintained a duty of 19 per cent on

sports goods before the Kennedy Round. The duty was reduced to zero for articles

for cricket and polo, to 13.5 per cent for tennis rackets and to 9.5 per cent
for other sports goods (a 50 per cent reduction). Japan reduced its duties
from. 20 to 30 per cent to 10 or 15 per cent. Sweden reduced its duties by
50 per cent or more. Its duties on sports goods of wood is now 2.5 per cent, of
leather and metal 4 per cent and of other materials 6 per cent. Switzerland
.reduced its.duties from .5-24 per cent to 2.5-15 per.cent. The United States
generally made a reduction of 50 per cent. Many kinds of sports goods are now
subject to duties ranging from 3.5-10 per cent. Beach balls, playballs, toy balls
are now subject to duties ranging from 7.5-17.5 per cent. Excepted from, the
reduction. are the fallowing: badminton..equipment.-14 per cent, baseball and
softball gloves and mits - 15 per cent, crochet equipment - 8 per cent, footwear
with ice skates permanently attached - 10 per cent and inflatable balls
12 per cent. The United Kingdom reduced its duty on wooden golf club head
blocks roughly shaped from 10-5 per cent and reduced the ad valorem part of
alternative duties on rackets exceeding 9 ozs. in weight and on unstrung racket
frames from 25 per cent to 20 per cent, leaving the specific part unchanged
(the incidence was 30 per cent and 41 per cent respectively). The pre-Kennedy
Round duties of 20-25 per cent on other sports goods were reduced to 20 per cent.

MOST-FAVOURED-NATION DUTIES ON SPORTS GOODS

(% ad valorem; incidence of specific duties in parentheses)

Dutieson sports goods of the six participants
before and after the Kennedy Round (per cent ad valorem)

E ~E}3nJapar-1 Sweden, Switzarland UKl US

pre-MR 19;10; 1! 2C0;30 5-1,8-10; (5-24) 20-25;10;(30); 7-20;15-35;8-15

Free; 10;152.5;4;6 (2.5-15) 20;5;(30);(41) ; 3.5--107.517.5;
a

t 1. 5; 9. 5t 8-15
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Sewing machines, domestic

Duties on domestic sewing machines were subject to a reduction of 50 per cent
in the tariffs of the EEC, Japan and the United States. Duties of these
participants now range from 3.5-7.5 per cent. Sweden, Switzerland and the
United Kingdom made a smaller reduction and the duties cf these countries are
now 8 per cent, 2 per cent and 12.5 per cent respectively.

MOSTFAVOURED-NATION DUTIESON-DOMESTICSEWINGMACHINES

(% ad valorem; incidence of specific duties in parentheses)



ln initiating the Kennedy Round the CONTRACTING PARTIES agreed that the
trade negotiations should provide for acceptable conditions of access to world
markets for agricultural producte in furtherance of a significant development
and expansion of world trade in' suclproducts. At anearly stage ofthe
negotiations procedures were adopted for the formulation of general arrangements
on cereals, meat and dairy products. part from certain tariff reduction and
limited arrangements on meat, positive results were achieved only in respect of

The Governements of Argentina, Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland,Japan,
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the UnIted States and the
European Economic Community and its memberstetessigned aMemorandum of
agreement on Basie Elemente for the Negotiation of a World Graina Arrangement

Taking 1964,/65 as a basis,. the commerciasalesof the signatories tothe
Mamorandum account for 97 per cent of all such sales by the members of the
International Wheat Agreement 1962. Their commercial purchases account for
nearly two thirds of commercial purchases by members of the Agreement,.

Theher igonzatrieseeg. td to. negotiate in. a conference. topre jomDptly called
for the purpose, a world grains arrangement on as wide a basis as possible,
which would contain the provisions agreed upon in the Memorandum.

The provisions of the Memorandum relate, in the first place, to the
establishment of basic minimum and maximum prices for wheat of majop im:otance
in international trade. The price levels were negotiatnd ard agreed upon by
both exporting and importing signatory countries, so as to reflect the current
world market situation more closely than thicprise level stipulated in the
1962 International Wheat Agreement.

The price range in the Memorandum represents an increase on the price
range in the 1962 Agreement. In comparing the two levels, account should be
taken of the, change in the basing pointmfroneLakahead. (Canada) to Guof parts
(United States) and of the:fact that the 1962 Agreement specified a price range
for only one reference wheat, while the Memorandum establishes price ranges for
a number oi wheats of importance i international trade. On bhe oasis of the
freight rates prevailinng i lApMri 1ay L967 and of the price differentials
stipulated in the Memorandum, the old and new minima., in serma of f.o.b. Gulf,
compare as follows:

IW4 1962
(US$ per bushel)

Manitobe No. 1 1.76.1/2 1.95.1/2
Hard Red Winter No. 2, ord. 1.54 1.73
Australian, f.a.q. 1.49 1.68
Argentinian, Plate 1.54 1.73
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ln the case of Hard Red Winter No. 2, ordinary, which lies about in the
middle of the quality range, the relative increase in the minimum price can
thus be estimated at 12 1/2 per cent. In order that the new floor price may
be assessed in the light of prevailing market conditions, the table below
compares some of the minima established in the Memorandum with export prices
prevailing in the world market in April/May 1967. The calculations of the
minimum price equivalent at the export stage are based on freight rates
obtaining at that time.

US$per bushel Export price Minimumprice Difference

Manitoba No. 1, in store,
Lakehead 1.97 1.81 0.16

Manitoba No. 3, instore,
Lakehead 1.91 1.75 0.16

Hard Red Winter No. 2,
Ordinary f.o.b. 1.85 1.73 0.12

Australian, f.a.q. 1.71 1.61 0.10

World prices of the different, wheats at the time of the signing of the
Memorandum were thus between 10 and. 16 cents per bushel above the newly
established minima.:

On the other hand, the Memorandum also makes prevision for the review and
adjustment of minimum prices under certain circumstances, which introduces an
element of flexibility inthe minimum prices. This can be regarded as a safe-
guard for importing countries against prices that are excessively insulated
from market forces.

In assessing the effect to which any changes in world commercial prices
that might result from the new price provisions of the Memorandum might have on
the situation of importing less-developed countries, it may be useful to note
that, according to the ECOSOC Report on Multilateral Food Aid (United Nations
document/E/4352) lmports, of cereals inte. loss-developedcountries on
concessional terms accounted, in 1962-64, for over 60 per cent of the total,
while commercial imports accounted for under 40 per cent. Taking wheat alone,
the share of concessional imports into developing countries in recent years
varied between 56 and 63 per cent (See table below).
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Purchases of Wheat and Wheat Flour by Less-Developed Countries
under the IWA

(million metric tons wheat equivalent, and percentages)

Commercial Special Total Commercial Special

(million metric tons) (per cent)

1963/64 6.8 11.8 18.6 36.6 63.4
1964/65 8.9 14.5 23.4 38.0 62.0
1965/66 11.1 14.0 25.1l 44.2.. 55.8

Source: based on IWC data.

The Memorandum assures access to markets by placing an obligation on each
member country to purchase the maximum possible share of its commercial
purchases of wheat from other member countries. At the same time, it safeguards
the interests of importers by the undertaking of exporting countries to make
wheat available to them at prices within the price range and in quantities
sufficient to satisfy their commercial requirements. This safeguard is
buttressed by the stipulation that the rôle of maximum prices shall be
generally as that in the International Wheat Agreement of 1962. A further
safeguard is the possibility, under certain. circumstances, for member countries
to be granted partial exemption from their percentage importing commitments.
. provision in the 1962 Agreement, ratained in the subsequent Convention,
allows for an importing country to be relieved of a part or the whole of its
obligations under the Convention in case of recognized necessity to safeguard
its balance of payments or monetary reserves.

A feature of the Memorandum of major importance to developing countries is
the provision for food aid to these countries, to an mount of 4½million
metric tons of grain each :year for a period of three years. This
volume represents a very substantial addition to existing food aid commitments
to developing countries. On the bass of $63.5 per ton this aid would amount
to $285 million a year.

The Memorandum provides developing countries which are reporters with an
assured additional outlet for their exports of cereals, by virtue of the
provision that not less than 25 per cent of the cash contribution to purchase
grains for food aid or that part of such contribution required to purchase
200,000 metric tons of. grain shall be used to purchase grains produced in
developing countries. It may be noted that a substantial part of the
contribution is likely to be made in cash by importing countries or by
exporting countries that may not have the necessary availabilities in the form
of grain.
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The conference which the Memorandum of agreement required to be called
was convened by the International Wheat Council in co-operation with UNCTAD
and took place in Rome from 12 July to 18 August 1967 as the International
Wheat Conference 1967. The conference drew up an International Graing
Arrangement 1967, comprising a Preamble, a Wheat Trade Convention and a Food
Aid Convention. It fully incorporated the provisions agreed upon in the
Kennedy Round and set out in the Memorandum of Agreement.


